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INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Celebrate 40th ANNIVERSARY
with NEW line of Great Trucks

YES - this year we come to the 40th
Birthday of International Trucks - and
this year International Harvester an

nounces a great line of rugged NEW

trucks, the KB Internationals.
You've heard it said that "Life Begins

at Forty!" When you see and drive one

of these beautiful new models you'll
.know it's 100% true about the ever

renewed trucks that carry the famous

triple-diamond emblem.

These- new Internationals are products
of advanced design, research and engi
neering. Note the.handsome lines of the
two popular units shown here-the KB� 1·
and the KB-5. Under the hood and body
are scores of features, improvements, and
refinements that combine to make the

biggest values in 40 years of International
Truck history. Full range of sizes-from
the sturdy pick-up, above, to the heavy
duty hauler of 35,100 pounds gross

"
.. \ r' f'.
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vehicle weight rating.
You'll find the new 40th Anniversary

" Iatesnationals are-very-much worth:wAit- '

. ;,;g- fOr! See your International.Dealer
he'll do his level best to get early delivery
for you. And count on our truck facto
ries to do their best to-supply your dealer.

l , ..

Motor Truck VWJsio"
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COUPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago' 1, JlIinois

LISTEN TO JAMES MELTON ON "HARVEST Of STARS" II EVERY SUNDAY I NBC NETWORK.
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Newcastle Disease
Found In KaD888

HTS FoR FORTY YEARS
,- pARM LUBRICA -

qUALlTV ,..

DURING the last few days evidence tory procedures, and this requires
bas been accumulating that New- technical skill and experience. The
castle disease of poultry has made most conclusive evidence of the pres

its appearance in very isolated out- ence of this disease is the isolation of
'breaks in Kansas, according ,to Dr. the specific causative virus.
R. R. Dykstra, dean of the school of In certaln foreign countries the dis

veterinary medicine at Kansas state ease has been attended by a much

College. greater death loss than in America,
Up to this time the vlgllance of the but there is no way to forecast when

Kansas IJvestock Sanitary Commis- the condition may become inore disas
sioner's force has kept Kansas as one trous in America. Therefore the spread
of the states free from this condition, of the condition deserves the greatest
Doctor Dykstra said. consideration from veterinarians and
The poultry-disease laboratory at poultrymen.

Kanaaa State College has recently Not only is the disease spread by
diagnosed a minor outbreak of this contact between ailing and susceptible
condition. Because of this, poultrymen fo_\Vl, but it may also be spread by use

are warned to be on the lookout for the of unsteriUzed, previously used feed
fliost appearance of symptoms so the bags and bird and egg crates. Improp
disease may promptly be stamped out erly disposing of dead birds, the indis
by the state sanitary �ftlcials, Doctor criminate admission of visitors from

Dykstra said. infected premises, and the uncon-

The disease is caused by a filtrable trolled movement of non-disinfected
virus and it is a very higbly contagious trucks and other public conveyances
condition. It attacks chickens of all may I be means of spread. Poultry
ages, and turkeys, pigeons, geese, shows should be prohibited in infected
ducks and other barnyard fowl may be areas.

attacked. Whlle there 18 no justification for
, First symptoms observed in chicks undue alarm regarding the appear
is difBculty in breathing, and there ance of the disease in Kansas, it should
ill weakneas, depression and stupor. nevertheless be evident that the dis
Within a few days twitching of the ease should not be ignored. This will
head and neck muscles is noticed and require the,unselfish co-operation of

paralysia may set in. In older birds all those interested in the poultry in

there is a complete interruption of egg dustry. Whenever there is the slightest
production and the birds may go into a suspicion of the appearance of this dis
molt. The mortality in older birds is ease, a veterinarian should be con

much lower than in chicks, suited' and the State Livestock Sani-

UDfortun"tely, the symptoJps are tary Commissioner, Will J. Miller, in
not·S1d!lclently clear-cut so a diagnosis Topeka, should at once be notified so

can bemade on the basis of symptoms, he may take the proper steps in an at

accordl,ng to, DoctoJ! Dykstra. The only. tempt to control the spread of the con

exact means of diagnosis'is by labora- dition.
.(

,5.85 a bushel, basta Fredonia, and the
soybean rate wlll be ,2.04 a bushel at
the farm. Loans on all crops except
com wlll be available from harvest
time to December 31, 1947, with ma
turlty date April 30, 1948. Corn loans
wlll be made from harvest until July
31, 1948. Loans on com will mature
September 30, 1948."

Eyery Nourse Spray is fully j;ested and ruar
anteed. Whichevel' type you prefer, with or
without D.D.T., you can be sure of satisfactory
results. Use Nourse Sprays in your home, in
farm outbuildings, and on livestock.

See your Nourse dealer today. He will advise
you and supply you with the Nourse Spray for
your needs. Nourse Water Soluble Spray eon
tains 25% D.D.T. Mix this spray with water for
economical spraying, Nourse Red Label Spray
contains 5% D.D.T. and 3% Pyrin for instant
knock down and lasting results. Nourse Knok
Em-Kold contains no D.D.T. and is the ideal
spray for dairy barns and cattle •

Get rid of Insect Pests with Nourse Farm Tested
Sprays.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY
K.ns•• City, Mi.souri

..... : Will ExplaID
About Loans

�RMERS will be given a chance to

.[' ��in townfolks in a nation-wide
<, "Jilond-a-Mon th" plan just an

nounced by the U. S. Treasury Depart
ment.
Under the plan, farmers or others

may authorize,oftlcials of their barik to
monthly deduct a stated amount from
checking accounts for the purchase of
Series E, F, or G Savings Bonds.
Many farmers already are doing

this, states the Treasury Department,
with the idea of havlng a retirement
income for themselves, By starting
now and buying a bond every month
you can arrange to have a monthly
income from bonds at the end of '10
years.
Agricultural states continue to set

the pace in Savings Bond "net" sales,
says the Treasury Department. Net
sales mean the excess of sales over

______..
redemptions and maturities. Net sales

uu_.., -. _, for the first 3 months of 19.47 almost

KAN'SAS 'FARMER equaled net sales for the entire year of
1946, it is reported.
Banks thruout the nation have been

, supplied with authorization forms, on
which farmers can designate how
much they want to invest each month.
Upon such authorization from farm
ers, banks will automatically invest
that amount in U. S. Savings Bonds to
the account of the de-positor.
This plan is suggested while farm

savings accounts are large and while
the monthly deductions will not be
greatly missed, Farmers will have the
pri:vilege of disconttnulng such bond
purchases at any time they choose to
do so. _

Complete details of the "Bond-a
Month" plan are available at your local
bank.

INFORMATION' on the 1947 com

'lDodlty loan program wlll be given
in • aenes -of 8 district meetings in

Kansas,' says Glenn H. Johnson, state
dll'ector of the Production andMarket
irig��tratJon. - .

Meetings, wlU· be held in Wichita,
June'10: Greensburg, June 11: Garden
Clty, June 12; Colby, June 13; lola,
JUDe 16; Topeka, June 17; Concordia,
June 18; Hays, JWtoe 1'9.

. County AC� �mmitteemen, com

IIlQdlty, lcmn clerks,; lending agency
re"eaenta#ves, and elevator manag-
er.:Win, attend the sessions.

.

. Re�tlilg the state PMA will be

�q,:�rOSB, a memb,er of the' state,
coDlin(�teel' L. :Hi Knight, adm�tra
Uv.e' ofllcer., ,and ,Chester W. Po�on,
,who is'ln charge..f)f the 'commodity'
loan section of the K,ansas PMA. o.1ftce.
Prof. George Montgomery, of the
economtca an� sociology staff at Kan
sas State poUege, will take part in
some of the meetings..'

'

Commenting on the p.rogram, Pol
son said that commodity loans will be
available on wheat, barley, oats, rye,
com" soybeans, fiax, grain sorghums,
and numerous legume and grass seeds.
Loans on wheat will be based on 90

per cent of July 1 parity; Those on

com will be based on 90 per cent of
Oetober 1. parity. Oats, barley, rye and
grain sorghum loans will be on com

parative loan rates with com. "Flax,"
said Polson, "will have a loan rate of

" Con"ii.1q M.U " BreeM
Topeb,K.....

Vol. Sf, No. 11

lIeJDIIN: A.tiI Bareau of Clreal.tlo•• , As
maltval Palln.beN As.ocIatloa, N.&loD.1
P!lbU.bel'l A..GeI.&I...

Published the flrst and third Saturdays each
month at BlJhth and Jackson streets. To
peka.�:t U, S. A. Eptered·a. lecond class
matter at me post oftlce Topeka. !Can•• U. S.
A., ailer Act of Congrea of March 8, ,1879.

Thre, years, '1: one year. CiO cents.

"Bond-a-Month"
Is New Slogan

Your Cf&1 Dealer has been getting some of
that tough, dependable, tightly woven COLO

�ADO FENCE. Keep in contactwith him, he'll
be gettingmore and more as the weeks roll by.

Senator Capper on Radio -

Every Sunds,y aftemo�n, at 4:4G
o'clock Senator, �rthur ,capper dis.
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio staUon.
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Dairying
Is 'Changing

• • • and Is Feeling Some Groming Pains

By DICK MANN

THERE is a bright future in store for the Kan
sas dairyman. But before dairying can reach

, the peak of its profit possibilities, some radi
cal changes need to be made in the present production-marketing-processing machine. This is the
opinion of many leading producers and processors.'Dairying, they claim, is lagging behind otherfarming operations in efficiency of production,marketing, processing and distribution,
A national census of dairy cows discloses that

87.3 per cent are in herds of 10 or fewer. This scat
tertng of millions of cows in small herds is the
greatest stumbling block to efficiency, it is main
tamed by some dairy leaders. It means, they claim,tliat on many farms the dairy herd is too small to
permitmodern production equipment, use of gooddairy sires, careful management and feeding pro
grams, good housing, good pasture programs, orthe most advantageous marketing of products,Small, scattered herds make it difilcult for farm
ers to market a high-quality product or for processors to improve their service. Some processorsfeel that small producers are missing but on the
major part of the market possibilities.Now let's look at'dairying from the labor emctency angle. Speaking before a meeting of theMidwest Feed Manufacturers' Association, Prof.F. W. Atkeson, head, Kansas State College department of dairy husbandry, recently had this to say:

, "Dairy farming is a semi-intensive type of agriculture and is not so adaptable to large-scale oper-.
, atlons and mechanization as are some other typesof farining. For example, in 1939, farmers could
produce as much wheat in 100 minutes of labor as
they produced in 248 minutes during 1914-18. Corn
,for grain could be produced in 52 per cent less
time, alfalfa in 47 per cent less, eggs in 40 per centIess, corn silage 38 per cent less, and milk 28 percent less time.
"During the same period costs of productionwere reduced on wheat 49 per cent; corn for grain,42 per cent; alfalfa, 13 per cent; eggs, 36 per cent;

corn silage, 43 per cent, and milk only 11 per cent.
"Altho milk production has been improved, handlabor still represents such a large proportion of

costs that costs have been reduced less for milk
production than for any of the other products,Th,ese facts may be a challenge for more seriousconsideration of future improvement in the dairyindustry,"
What aboutmarketing? The weekly cream check

has been a standby of millions of farmers thru the
years, Many times the cream and egg checks have
kept farmers .going until better times arrived and
meant almost their only source of income. Yet
some processors say much of the cream production today is uneconomical. One cream buyer told
us: "A lot of our cream comes in quart and galloncontainers and isn't profitable either to us or the
farmer,"
A few processors 'claim warning signals already

are in sight for the small cream producer. They
say that since before the war average butter con
sumption per person has dropped from 18 poundsa year to less than 10 pounds, Consumption of but
ter substitutes has increased in the same proportion'.
Manufacturers of butter substitutes are said to

have overcome many objections to their products.At least 12 state legislatures this year were tinker-

ing with so called "restrictive laws" on butter sub
stitutes and Senator Olin D. Johnson, South Caro
lina Democrat, has a bill in the present Congresswhich would repeal the Federal sales and occupational taxes on margarine. Processors claim onlyhigh-quality butter at reasonable priceswill be able
to meet "substitute" competition 10 years from
now. Such quality, they add, is not always, possibleunder present outdated marketing methods.
On the other hand, the f!Jture for 'fluid milk is

said to be much brighter. In the last 5 years aver
age .yearly consumption of milk has increased
from 160 to 200 quarts a person. In addition, the
processing industry constantly is finding new outlets thru expansion of distribution and thru new
by-products.
George Brinkman, Allen county dairyman, re-.cently made this prediction: "I look for the time

to come when no milk will be separated on thefarm:" This certainly [Continued on Page 20]

Dairying is bound to change.
How far will this go?' Howl.

.

•

'. far should it go? In this arti-
cle, several leading produc
ers and processors tell what
they foresee. Kansas Farmer
would Jike t4t hear from oth
ers on this important sub
ject-no matter. how few or

how many cows you milk,

Much of the labor of manure hauling on the
dairy farm has been eliminated with loaders,
like this one being operated by Perry Teaford,Jefferson county. Dairies are still lagging be
hind other farm operations on officient manage-

ment, it is said.

Kansas Farmer for June 1, 1947

Frank . Dickey, of the Shirley Dairy, Jeffersori'
. '

county, shows the latest equipment-here: and .

on the cover-In pasteurizing. It Is an electronic
palteurlzer. The trend toward larger dalrle.will permit Ule oj more modern and eIRclellto,'"

equipment, Indultry leaderl claim. .

:' V:'
'.;. ,.1•.

The profitable dairy of the futlire
will need adequate facilities iucli }'

as this modern milking ·parlor.

Small dairy herds, poor cows and
poor' pastures are stumbling,blocks to dairy pr.ogress. This thin.,
cow sh�wn on poor native RClS- . .I1 (ture IS not pay'ing her ·way. .' ',r

Goad cqwa on good palture".". -«.bring the profits. These Hollte,ns' rnin the Pat Beelliley herd, Crawf�r4 a:»
county, are on lush balbo ,rye.
Pasture pictures taken same da,y. . ",

,It' .

. \

t
'

J ••



WASH�NGTON,
D. c.-It prob

ably will be early July before
the House and Senate can get

together on how much the appropria
tions of the Department of 'Agriculture
-and for farmers themselves-will be (Ill.), cl!airman of the agriculture sub-'

'

ate ,(on appropriations at any rate)
cut in the earnest effort Congress is committee of the Housc Approprla- and then be threshed out 'in conference

makingto reduce Government expend- tions, and his committee colleagues, -it might be well to quote from the
itures. were fighting tooth and toenail to keep Dirksen report as to the guide his sub:
And the extent of the cut in agri- the cqmbined forces of the American' committee followed in working out the

cultural appropriations may decide Farm Bureau and the Department of big annual supply bill: '

whether there will be any real decrease Agriculture (the Administration) from "It must be obvious that the purpose
in Congressional. appropriations below scuttling the committee's economy pro- of a Department of Agriculture was
the $37,500,000,000 budgetwhich Presi- gram. the' conduct of research and the dif-
dent Truman insists is the least Uncle fusion of its fruits among the farmers
Sam can get .along with during the fis- Before going into the appropriations o(.the Nation. ,After tb"e lapse of f,our,
caJi)�ear 1,9�&'(July 1,1947, to June 30, re:comm.e,ild�d.,-whateve,r the.House. '�C,ore and' five years'it i8 i�teresting to
19.5);"! r . ", .' .

,

"

does on approprJations .has to, cun.:thll . note that once more P,le�Plpl;lasis is on.

'Last week Rep. Eve,iett Dirksen .gauntlet of' more liberal-minded Sen- research and know-how, rather than

Kahsti8 Farmer jor June 1,. 1947 I.
_

,

Federal funds for the school-lunch program the

coming fiscal year, instead of the $75,000,000 au

thorized by law. What do you think? Should the
Senate increase it to $75,000,000?
The Rural Electrification Administration has

some $300,000,000 of loan funds that have been

obligated, but most of the money has not been

released, because of slowness in getting materials.

The President asked an additional $250,000,000 for
the next fiscal year. The House cut that down to

$225,000,000. Do you thirik i ought to vote to raise
that to $250,000,000, or even to the $300,000,000
which some urge REA could lend in 12 months if
it were provided ?
Write me what you think the Se�ate should do.

I would like to know what the farmers of Kansas
thinkabout reduction of government expenditures,
and'whether the reduction should apply for a year
or two to the national farm program.

• •

No Rooni for Communism

'I KNOW you have heard and read a good deal

about eommuntsm. There is enough commotion
. over it to mak� one: wonderhow far it,would
'go, .or can go. I do, not minimize i�, dangers, .. its
threat to our democratic way of life.

'

It is a fact
that it is found in many countries around the
world. Let me state very plainly that I am inalter
ably opposed to it f9r niy country.

,
Now, I know my Kansas farm, friends feelas set

against it as I do. Why, then, mention it? The
reason is very good. We have some communists

scatt!:r�d �ver this c0tl11t�;y, some o.f �,!tem tit the
"l,�rg!lr cities of :�ansas. In a:f�w states they"are
quite active. I think there is no limit' to how far

they would go if allowed, unhindered, to, follow
their misguided thinking. Folks with the commu

nistic taint seem to lose their sense of values, as
we understand them and live by them in this coun

try.
How far these alleged American citizens, who

spiel off their communistic teachings to any who
will listen, can go, is anothermatter. You know in
countries which you can name, they have virtual
control of everything. In certain other countries

they are making less but serious headway. They
would do the same thing here if they COUld. I don't
think they can. Bring them out in the open and

they look ridiculous. Faemers, laboring men, busi
ness men all have spurned them. Our Government
has no place in its ranks for them. ,

'

However, it is wise to work on the old theory
that one rotten apple in a barrelmight spoil others,
and cull out the spoiled apple. I think turning the
spotlight of exposure on communtsts in this coun

try is a most effective culling process. Without
such procedure they would have more of a chance
to bore £rom within. Like termites they would rid
dle the structure of our Government and our demo
cratic way of Ufe and throw it overboard.
Your dictionary will tell you that communism is

the opposite, of the system of private property.
That most certainly is as opposed to our way of
living as it, could possibly be. Who could think of
giving up the personal Uberties of farm owner

ship, for example, for aItre on a collective farm?

Reducing
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's Wa.hingtoJl. C�rrespolltlent

on

/
....-.',

,�

'. '.;.� t.,.

EVERYONE
is agreed tbat

Federal expenditures, now

running more than 40 billion
dollars-that is, 40 million thou
sands of dollars-a year ought to
be drasttcally reduced. Exc,ept, of

,

course, Federal funds should con-
_

tinue to be provided for some proj
ect which "I" know to.be so impor-
tant to the nation that appropriations should not
be reduced.
Jnaeveral western states, there are organized

efforts being made to continue appropriations on

a very large scale for reclamation and public
works, particularly power projects.
Among farm leaders especially there is a strong

feeling that soil-conservation payments and the
school-lunch program ought to be continued with
out reductions.
And, of course, the army and the navy feel that

national security demands maintaining the armed
services on a scale never before dreamed of. At
least,11�billion dollars a year.

• •
,

Prestdent Truman insists that the least the Fed
eral government can get alongwith is $37,500,000,-

, 000 for the coming fiscal year, which starts July 1.
The Senate voted early in the sesston to hold appro
priations down to $33,000,000,000. The House voted
to hold the total dQ� to $31,500,000,000.

" ,If. either of these figures' �8 even approached,
there, are going to have to' be reductions in' just
abeut every line Of governmental actiVity. ,

.:-. . �"
, with' 'spadework' in�··com.ritittee'l:i"lar'gelY''''c'o'm- "

ple�d 'for tilis session 'of Congress; the Senate and
the H9use are eomplettng ihelr work in 4 ,major
fields:

'

R�uction of government 'expenditures. :

Reduction of federal individual income taxes.
Labor-management reiation's.

' "

,

,

Foreign relief, rehabilitation, and military pre->
pQJ;¢.ness... ..

.. ." oo ," ,:...' .'

'

, V'"''', .. ,., "

The,tax reductton bill and the new labor bilrbave �,
been sei}t ,to the White HoUse for'action by Presi-

'

dent Tru�n.What he will do is a question, at the
time this is written.
The tax bill passed, by Congress, which probably

COUld. :DOt be passed by two thirds votes in both
branches over a prestdenttat veto, would reduce
Individual income taxes for'this calendar 'year on
a sliding scale ranging from 15 per cent in low
meome groups to 5 per cent in the higher brackets:
for calendar year 1948, reductions would range
from-10.5 per cent to 30 per cent 'of what they were
for the calendar year 1946.

My guess is that if President Truman should
veto the compromise labor .bill, the House would
vote to override the veto, and the Senate might
barely, :vote to override.
It is hard to predict at this time what the reduc

tions in Federal expenditures will be when the
conference reports on the big appropriation bills
finally are agreed to by both branches of Congress.

• ••

Getting closer home, let me ask your advice to
me, as a senator from Kansas, what you think I
ougntto do on the following propositions:
The House has voted t� appropriate only $165,-

000,000 for soil-conservation payments to farmers
for soil-conserving' actlvtttes, instead of the $300,-
000,000 authorized to be expended in these pay
mentsfor the calendar year 1947 (this year);What
do yqu think?

AlsO, the House has voted only $45,000,000

H,aking a Start

Of surrendering the privilege of

farming the way you think best
and choose, for a life of forced
labor on government-owned land,
farming the way you were told,
working in brigades with women

and children on the forced labor
rolls? That is the way the commu-
nists control their people in agri

culture. And they dole out what they-the com

munist leaders-think a person deserves, as

contrasted to our farmers disposing of their full

production as they see fit. I'm sure every thinking
-and capable-person realizes America is the

land of opportunity in agriculture as in everything
else.
Who would think it wise to sacrifice our freedom

of speech for an existence in which you were afraid
to talk, lest the .secret police punish you? Here

hi these United States a person can say what he

feels like saying, without fear of being liquidated
if he says somethtng

'

that government officials

might not like.
• •

Who would even, consider replacing our school

system, with its broad opportunities for learning,
with the commUnists' propaganda mills? Amer

icans, who study what they choose and prepare
for the vocations that appeal to them, never will
stand for a straightjacket of much propaganda
and little learning offered in the communist creed',

Too much learning, you know, makes one unhappy
being the slave of the state.

Who could think of givin'g up ,free newspapers,

magazinea, '�ltS, radio for. controlled informa

tion? Corilmuriiills would tell you .. what they...:...the
leaders-think you should know. They would ra
tion out over your radio the information--or mis

information-they think you should have to best

serve their purpose. You would read only what

you were allowed to read in the press and in books.

Well, we could go thru the whole list of contrasts
'and come out with the same answer we have now.

,O�r,�ay of life" 4.es�it� the mist.�k.es we make, is"
superior to anything that has appeared in any
other country on earth. I have talked withsome
of our people who have traveled at length in other
countries. They came back home with a new de

votion to America.
• •

I have noted, in conversations with students of

government, that communism gets a foothold
where there is lack of purpose, weakness, failu,re
in organized effort. It grows in foul soil. It seeks
to make headway and establish its rule by violence.
It sets up a dictatorship that ruthlessly liquidates
anyone or millions who may have different po
litical ideas. It offers nothing, as Americans see it,
but degradation and virtual slavery.
I don't believe communist controlled countries

are filled with happy, prosperous people. If our.
way is wrong, how does it happen the United
States is the only country that can help other coun
tries in need-including communistic countries?

How does it happen that we have the highest
standard of living? How could we have made

more progress than any other country if de

mocracy isn't right? Those are questtons that
bother communists. They try to answer them but
are tripped up over their many weaknesses.

Washington, D. C.

U. S. Spending
upon action programs which may con
stitute an undue, burden upon the Fed
eral Treasury."

Following; this policy, the House com
mittee-and largely sustained by the
House-made Its big cuts in funds for
payments direct to farmers: for the
school-lunch program: for farm-ten
ant purchases; marketing-research:
crop insurance programs.

'

Biggest slash came in the conserva

tion payments, which were cut in two
($150,000,000 instead of $300,000,000)"
for the 1947 program; entirely elimi
nated for 1948. Budget allowed, $200,-
000,000 for 1948. Soil Conservation""'
Service a�inistrative, funds,also· are.

(Continued on Page 21)
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One Plant Beats or (MOI8'��;��
Engineer's Dream May Revolutionize an Industry

lfreNEWDe Laval Magnetic
JIIE_j r Milker'

FORERUNNER of a recent develop- of heat on the way. Altho the temperment that promises to revolutlon- ature change Is slight, the amount oflze' the heating and air condltlonlng heat taken from the ground Is. deterindustry, is the novel Installation In mined by the volume of water.'ctrcuthe Havensvllle Locker Plant, Haveris- latoo. Since the water circuit Is' sealedville. It uses waste heat from the re- there is no actual consumption offrigerant in the cooling system to heat water, no "used" water to dlapoae of.t'he outer area of the plant. According Next step Is to move the earthto Evan Irwin, owner and operator, warmed water thru a tank where thesatisfactory heating was obtained from heat Is transferred to a circulating rea product formerly wasted. In addi- friger;ant and the cooled water retUI'Dstion, a substantial saving resulte from to the ground for more heat. The rethe elimination of 20,000 gallons of frigerant, thus partially .warmed, Jswater monthly which had been re- placed under tremendous pressure,quired to cool the' refrigerant, plus raising the temperature still ·further.labor and fuel saved by doing -away Under pressure, the refrigerant moveswith a hand-fired stove. Into another tank and transfers -itsThe installation Is simple In opera- heat to a second water circuit.tion. As the refrigerant is circulated Water in the second tank has nowIn coils thru the locker storage space, been raised to 120 degree!" su1licientit absorbs heat (to maintain the freez- to heat the home. It Is pumped up intoIng temperature desired) which must, another coil, where it gives up the heatbe dissipated before the i'efrigerimt to the air that is being blown into-thecan be returned to the locker space to house. Conceivably, -the hot waterpick up another load of heat. In the could just as well circulate thru. radi- .Havensville plant, this heated refrig- ant heating panels, transferring: theerant is piped thru a radiator consist- heat directly Into the rooms. ,ing of a set of fin coils and a thermo- On this second circuit it is. possiblestatically-controlled fan, which re- for a hot-water· storage- tank to bemoves the heat from the refrigerant placed, since the'water, at 120 degrees,and distributes it theuout the process- is warm enough for most pUl'pQfJes.Ing room. With its heat load thus re- Where higher temperatures are demoved, the refrigerant is ready for an- sired, as for a dishwasher or an .autoother trip to the locker space to con- matlc laundry, special attachmentstlnue its job as a freezing agent. near the actual 'appliance will furtherEmploying this same principle, but increase the temperature to the decarrying it a step farther, the elec- sired level.
trlcally-operated reverse-cycle heat- That is how the system works. ForIng and aill' conditioning system pro- summer cooling, it just reverses itself.vldes automatic y�ar-around heating Long an engineer's dream, -

the re-and cooling in a SiJlgle .unit. verse-cycle method of winter and sum-The secret of this revolutionary de-' mer alr conditioning from a single uni'tvelopment lies in causing some outside is now a reality. Seve.ral mitnufacturmedium-such as water, earth-or the ers already are producing practicalsurrounding air to give up a few.de- units and others are now making plansgrees of heat at a rate rapid-enough to to enter the field. While initial costproduce the desired Indoor tempera- is high when compared with a conventure for winter heating; and the � tlonal heating plant alone, the cost willmoval of the heat from indoors and its be' substantially less than a heatingtransfer to an outside medium for sum- plant and air-cooling system operatedmer cooling.
.

. independently.
Here's how one of the new systems In addition to year-around air con-works which employs the earth as a ditioning, the new units offer:

heat-transfer medium. A cill'cuit of . 1. Flameless heat:
ordinary water pipe is sunk in the 2. The cleanliness and quiet of agIl'ound, deep enough to arrive at a heating plant completely sealed In.. .

-,constant earth temperature not af- 3. Air filtering and automatic con-fected by outside temperature varia- trol of hUmidity.tions. We wlll assume that a tempera- 4. Elimination of fire hazard.ture of 60 degrees is reached. Water at 5. Hot water at no extra cost.tap temperature is then circulated 6. A complete 'beating and coolingthru the pipe, picking up a few degreea plant in a neat compact ·package.'It's here ••• the great new postwar De Laval MagnetiC,
r •.

�SpeedwayMilker offering you still better De Laval Milking)
and many other important advantages. De Laval engineef�
'ing works continually to improve ••• that's why dairy farniers1
.always look to De Laval for the best in milking ••• and get ittl
Ask your De Laval Dealer to explain these important neW]

4ldvantages to you:"

Longer Service-Life
• Rugged Strength

...and the GreatNEW De laval�
�tertin5 Milker

Another great new De Laval Milker for still
bettermilking performance. New from stain:-:
.less steel units to vacuum pump. Compare
-_it with other pneumlrtic pulaator milkers!.'

.
'

:;
o:t;

. "", � ._:'. �i'.: _1 _·\t,�··"'�·.. ·
F'

• ',._: .�. ,:" , ff.�;H.at hill•••ut .Mh t ;'�,. to m.ln"�1i -:r , � ",�'jtur. d••lr.", ,k.... th. to f th.·pl.nt.warm. Mr. I_raj, wn In "'.�� ,
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SAVEY GRAIN
,.

THEN USE THIS LONG LIFE BUILDING FOR
SHE.LTERING HAY, MACHINERY, LIVE.
-STOC,K�MANY OTHER FARM PURPOSES

STltAIG1f.r SIDB WAL:t� - 'Tl\USSLESS It.OO�- NO
'WASTED SPACIl 1'hfte.are·oo,canoecllicle walb-QOwael
ia .'sabl.; Jtv..;-�bil: foor�of"tle interior il useable. ,

'I •

t·
',I

.

': .. '

The Butler factories are coacenu.tia# The 100 ft. loq buildiDfr will store
liDe production' on a 40 ft. width aD)' 13,000 bushels of srain wIthout pill1l8
Jenatb in multiples of 20 ft.-.co,60,,80, against side walls. By lining interior
100 ft. etc:. �y-t()ofollow erection in- Walls to • heidtt of 5 ft. 28,000 bushels
..tractions aocI hmple bolt-together ·may be stored. Standard door is 12 x 12
construction enables dealer's fiel(l men ft. A 1-6 x 14.foot door as well as extra
01' farmers theauems to do erecda. wioclows'furnished at exua cost.

quicily. thicker, 5liH.r Aluminum Roof

Unique Rigid' 5t••1 frame Hal and Wall Covering
G t St ctu I S th Tb. Aluminum covering on Bude.r.
rea IV r., 'reng BuildiD�s is not just ordinaiy ripple cor-

'Rea. ItruCtural Iteel IUpPomn. col- I'UPted� 1t"1 thicker thaD 24 gage Iteel
.....1 unite with roof beiiDs to ellmi- aDa ltii'ened with deep-drawn corra....
..te roof trusse.. Purlins! girts aD,d sag do.. every 11 inches. Lapping of ribl
rods de all members IIlto a scron. thus formed Jive suong weather.tIp,
ecrac:cu.raI SfS�" Pouodacioa plaDs� waDs.l.ow upkeep cost. Punti.. il poSe
..a-od iD advaDce.

_Iible
but UDnecessary.

fAo _k 0' "'Ho, Qua""

.UT'E«�UII.T
S'EEL IUILDINGS ••• ALUMINUM COVER'EO

SEE YOUR DEALER OR
SEND THIS 'COUPON FOR FULL DETA.•ti
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.. $4
return for

$1
spent for

COMMERCIAL

GROW
BIGGER
CROPS WITH

SIMPLOT

RED DIAMOND

houc ,Q� IN YOUR AREA
• Yes, U. S. averages show that for every $1 spent for

commercial fertilizer farmers get $4 in added crop
return I

Crop records prove that bjgger, better qualIfy, more
profjtable crops reward the fanner who combines the
proper use of Superphosphate with qood farminq
practices - Simplot Red Diamond supplies vital
phosphate, the most easily-depleted essential element
in your soU.

HERE NOWI Simplot Red Diamond Superphosphateis available, in this area nowl Ask for it by name -
and by buying now, youll have Simplot Red Diamond
on hand for Fall 'application. Your dealer can qive you'_ci: PQlDp�.t on uslnq Simplot Red DIamond for' best
....u1... ASk him, or - ASK YOUR COUNTY AGENT.

DEALERSHlPS OPEN
Dealerships for Simplot Red Diamond Superphcephate are �elnq..tabllshed In this territory. Are you Interested?, WIRE COLLECT to
,Simplot FerUllzer Co., Pocatello, Idaho, for full infewmaUon.

Z •• j'

*

Too Few Are Interested

We Face' Ii Teacher (;.-1818
-

"

, . 1 ; •

Low Pay, Social Restrictions, Insecurity Are Problems

There is a note of unexpected optimism in the remarks of those in touch
with recent Kansas school legislation,however. Beginning July 1 this year,only the state board of education canlicense teachers. That will be'li. steptoward better education. It will bring,about uniformity and it will ,be less
costly. '

The brightest optimism, 'however,At this time, there are about one has little to do with certification' dtfourth as many young people prepar- rectly. Teachers' salaries are up, th�ying for the profession of teaching as were up during the 1946�47' schoolthere were 4 or 5 years ago. The �um- � year, and salaries offered for'teacher,sbers of veterans returning to the are still better for 1947-48. It is not unteaching profession are disappoint- common for college graduate� With hi:>ingly small. The reorganization law experience to be offered $3,000 to teachwill be a factor in helping to relieve in high schools during the comf(ig �thesttuatton, but it is by no means the year. The worry in the minds of thesolution. There will be, of course, a officials at the moment is not bettersmall reduction in the number of qual- salaries but future salaries. Can theseified teachers necessary to provide for salaries be maintained?, Will schoolthe needs of children. boards be willing to continue such of-If quality is the big goal of those fers in the future, even better them tresponsible for providing our Kansas Or are the now reasonable offers dueschools with teachers, what are some .only to the present infiationary trend'?of the reasons why we do not have They hope not.
,quality? How can we be assured that As for the lieensing of teachers, unthe bright young man who would like til 1937 the county superintendent ofto teach actually get� to be a teacher? schools could license any applicant,Why does he take, instead, a selling but in that year the legislaturejob? Educators say that society can- changed the law, so that hcensfng renot afford to let this smart young pros- mained in the hands, of teachers.' colpect be a salesman. leges and the state board of education.Floyd Herr, of the state department Now, only the latter remains as theof education, says these are the rea- official licensing agency in Kansas.sons: First of all the low salary. Then Another cause for optimism in c

there is the matter of social restric- educational circles is the abolishmenttions. He cannot in most communities of the normal training cdllrs�!iI in highdo the things for personal enjoyment schools. This happened in the, 1947 sesthat he could do if he became a sales- sion of the Kansas legtslature, effec�man. He must give most of his leisure tive in the 1948-49 school term. Thistime to the school district which em- new law will eventually prevent theploys him ... not so the salesman. untrained to teach. No longer,will aThen there is the insecurity of tenure. young girl be able to teach immediThis is especially true in the small ately following high-school graduaschools. There is no tenure law in Kan- tlon. It might be added here that Kansas which properly protects a teacher sas has been slow in the passf!.ge,of thisfrom being discharged for inconse- progressive legislation. Nebraska isquential or partisan reasons. All of us
•

, '

have heard of complete teacher turn-
overs now and then. ,-

For women teachers there is still the NalDe Master ,FarlDers
problem of marriage ... it has lessened
but is still a deterrent and will probably increase as teachers become
more plentiful. Religious prejudice still
exists in some communities, school
boards refusing to employ teachers be
longing to a minority religious group.
Little wonder, considering these fac

,tors that make teaching unattractive,
the best qualified teachers, the brightest, the most ambitious ones moved
into other fields, where such restric
tions and handicaps do not exist. It
'appears to be a problem for the grassroots. '

VERY few high-school seniors in
this country have any interest in
becoming teachers. And most of

those interested in teaching are in the
lower 50 per cent of their classes scho
lastically, socially and physically." Ifthis is true, it sounds like a crisis. Dr.
Alonzo Myers, chairman of the department of education of New York Uni
versity, says it's true.
Today Kansas, as well as the re

mainder of the country, faces a short
age of teachers; a shortage so critical
that from north to south and east to
west there has gone up a cry of protest. The main 'goal of those in chargeof public education is not larger sal.aries, but better quality of teachers.
However, everyone agrees that one of
the first steps to get top quality in
teachers is to provide sufficient sal
aries to hold good teachers and attract
new ones. There are other angles to
this teacher problem, but, without at-'tractive pay, the problem cannot be
solved.
In Kansas at present, about one cer

tificate in four is an emergency certificate. In reality the situation is still
worse, for 10 per cent of the certifi
cates at the next level above the emer
gency grade are below the minimum
standard of normal times. About 4,800of our 16,000 teachers now employed
may be properly classified on an emer
gency basis.

teacher is naturally smarter and more
skilled than a teacher of the third
graders and that she is woeth-moreta
dying slowly. School people a.re pleasedover the establishment of the trend to
ward the single-salary schedule.Underthis system a teacher with" a degree,teaching Latin and English, will notget one penny more than the third
grade teacher with the same educa
tional qualifications. This trend, saysMr. Herr, will recruit elemeqt&ryteachers more than any other one' fac
tor. '

,,,I

Those most interested in' the busi
ness of teaching our young people ponder out loud about the economic servt
tude of those in the profession. 'Theywonder why it is the accepted rule thatteachers can never hope to get the in
comes comparable to doctors, lawyers,those in business for themselves. 'W!tynot, they ask, when they have put
years into education and in-service
training? Is $3,000 a year all they can
hope for?

One Step Ahell(l

The 1947 class, of Master Farm
ers, first since 1942, will be' an
nounced June 11 in a radio broad
cast over Station KSAC from
12 :30 to 12 :45 p. m. Achievements
of the 5 new members will' be 're
viewed and each will be inter-

,viewed concerning his farm opera-tions.'
,

A recognition banquet will be'
held that evening at the Wareham
Hotel,: M�attan, with Dr., F., D.
Farrell, president emeritus of
Kansas State College, as' prihci�Jspeaker. Harold P'enni,ngton,Hutchinson, president of ' the Kan- ,

sas Master Farmers; will officiallywelcome new members, into the
organization.
Master Farmer pins and medals

will be presented to members of ,

the new class following the ban- '"

quet by Kansas F!!-rnter ma:g�e,which sponsors the proj¢Ct. ,TIHS
year's., cJass brings the t9� of",
KanSas farm�rs receiving'Mastel'>]
Fa�er a'Y,ar4s 19,135,' � .',,'.1'

, Annual buatnesa meeting of <f
Kaiisas Master' Far-mers,- will:' � '"

hel4 at t��, college 9i1ring:t�� ��T".femoon of June 11,' '.it ,1J I�

....... -1 .

'j' (. T ,. .. "J;'" .. 'J'. '"

IDgh Schools Better Oft
In Kansas teachers' colleges duringthe 1946-47 sessions about 250 more

young people were training "to be
teachers than in 1945. However, all of
these were training to be high-schoolteachers; C9nsiderin� the same years,there 'are fewer young'people trainingto;be elementary teachers in 1947. This
was not true in 1941, for example. Inthat year there were 1,036 training to
be elementary teachers and 875 for
high schools. We may be over the
hump as far as high schools .are concerned but the same cannot be said for
the others•

.. , r, '" �. "''', ,,-.,�e.', ,�Id l�e,., th8:_t. '" vblgb.-!;IChl).Ol
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Kansas Forme» for June 7, 1941

4th 0" jaly Fun
A ,jtt,le,planning in advance will

make' the Fourth of July gather
ings of families or friends happy
and memorable events. Our leaflet,
"iFlourth of July Frolic," offers
suggestions for games, stunts and
refreshments. Please address En
t e r t a i.nm e n t Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for copy of the
leaflet. Price 3c.

now the only remaining state without
liuch a 1!1,w. ,

Still another progressive feature
which has created an optimistic view
in school circles is the new academic
requirement, It has been raised;' begln
ning with th,e 1947 term an elementary
teacher must have a minimum of 8
hours of co,hege credits. In 1948-49 the
requirement wiII be 12 hours; for 1949-
50, 24 hours, and ror- 1950-51, a mini
mum of 30 hours. This requirement ap
plies to all new or beginning' teachers.
Apparently. emergency certificates
wlll of necessity be approved until
sufficient qualified teachers prepare
themselves for teaching. Still another
improvement in the plan is a require-
'ment that any teacher already in
,teaching can remain only by taking 8
college hours each summer, and cer

tificates they now hold are good for
only one year at a time.
There is a trend in the better school

systems over the country to eliminate,
the bargaining-for-salary element so

prevalent in most schools. This is an

incentive to teachers to meet require
menta, knowing that they have some

security of tenure and salary. In these
schools, tqe supertntendent and school
board do, no� 'bargain with a teacher
over her salary. They and she know
what the scale is for the job and they
and sbe know the requirements to get
raises. This eliminates the insecurity
to, some degree. It is well for the'
teacher to know exactly what she can

'expect now arid in the future.
In the early days of education in

Kansaa, the nineties and the early
years of the twentieth century, teach
Ing' 'was popular. Teachers were ad
mired and. respected, and only the
sharpest and brightest minds were in
terested in teaching, even without ben
'efit of much formal education. Times
have changed and it is taking a crisis,
war-caused, to awaken the grass roots
to action. A profession w'hich does not
maintain itself by the recruitment of
its own members will not continue to
exist.

, Will,Need Help
State farm labor officials are antici

pating slightlr less critical conditions
this summer on both harvest labor and
combines, 'it i� announced. However,
prospects of a larger-than-average
wheat acreage for harvest and heavy
yields maY cause a critical situation.
With almost 15 million acres seeded

to Wheat, and with crop conditions ex
cellent, Kansas farmers will need 18,
'000 to 20,0'00, out-of-state harvest la
borers and 2,50'0 to 3,000 out-of-state
combines, it is estimated. No trucks
other than those with combines will be
needed, in the opinion of Frank Belcha,
farm labor supervisor for the Kansas
State 'College extension service.

I'.. .: "'·,1'

We Lose a friend
,

,

Werd, has" just 'been received that
O. E: Winkler, formerly of near Pax
ico, died May 8 'at his home in Monro
via, calif.i where the' family had been
living for several years. Mr. Winkler
had been ill for several months prior to
his death. ,',':'- ,

"

'

,

Mr. IWinkler 'was a' member of the
Master Fal'mer class of 1931. He was
well' known' .over the- state because of
his variety C!lfo.interests during his resi
dence, in' Kansas, At, various times he •

was ertgag.ed in railroading; hotelman
agement, banking and farming. '

/'

Rep�'�l'n'g ,Rug8?
FQnri.�fS" Bulletin No. 1960"

"Carpet'arid;Rug Repair," tellsex
actly how to repair, with illustra
tiO'ns'f($r various kinds of carpets.
A pest-card request addressed to
Bullet!n 'Service, 'Kansas Farmer,
TO�Ka., . will .have' prompt atten
�iC?n: ' Please order bulletin' by
-ll��:t>�r., ,,!�' !,

'
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Goodp08111,,'8plus I¥plemenh"
"'�;" willpo, fOilNprof»

(100 II co WSneed
supplementary feed-grain
the year around, and hay
or silage when pastures are
short. That's been proved
time and again. Here's an

example of how the extra

feeding pays out in milk
and profits.
Two herds with practi

cally equal production
records were on pastures
equally good. One hcrd
was kept-on pasture alone.
The other was given a hay
and grain supplement
,besides, and the, cows in
that herd averaged 18.6%
more pounds of fat. Their
production was also higher
in the following winter
months. For sound recom
mendations on how to pre
vent the summermilk shnnp,
see your County Agent
or your field service man.

As you probably know, cow population of the U. S. is
down. But human population is growing rapidly. And
nutritio.n authorities are urging people-men, women
and ehfldreri-s-to use more milk and �airy products for
better health!

These basic facts spur us on in our efforts as co-workers
of yours in the marketing of milk and other dairy prod
ucts. They indicate the wisdom of adequate production
to hold the present markets and point the way to your

future security through efficient milk production.
Plan your farm operation formore uniform production

of quality milk the year around ••• and more milk per
acre! The County Agent and your dairy field service man
are ready and anxious to help you.

TIMELY TIPS

V Don't put off cutting hay till full
bloom. That's too late.

Clean, fresh water- all the cows

can drink-helps prevent summer
milk slump.,
Careful and prompt cooling of milk
improves quality, prevents losses.

Clean utensils help your quality
program.

INSECT CON
TROL starts at

breedingplaces.Clean
your milking barn

daily, remove manure
promptly. Sprays?
Some do afine job.
Check with your
County Agent or
dairy field service -

man on what and hOW-i
and when to use.

Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.
Kraft Foods Company
Chapman D,airy Co.

�DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
An organlza,ion devo'ed '0 'he grea'er u.e of Dairy Producf.

NAKF,.,hII'IIIlANIII IUIII11WIN..F2:,;,,� .

"MORE Mil' ER' ACRE
. '

..
'
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Din,s(JYs:

SAYE.ONEY
Mix Your Own DDT Insecticide
to Fit Each Job on the Farm
SINCLAIR 25%DDT CONCENTRATE is a liquid insecticide
which readily mixes with water.With it you can easily,
and at low cost prepare your own DDT Insecticide. Ie
stays in solution without constant agitation. By varying
the amount of water, according to directions.• you can

control the percentage of DDT so that each insecticide
...

you prepare is exactly as you want it for the job you
wish it to do.

SINCLAIR 25% DDT
C . vailiONCENTRATIIS a. •

able in the following
size concainen - 55,
gals. 30 gals. 5 gab. IJ
gal. and 1 quare.

Mall rellllil,'wll
hMJ or 10/1 WIll"..

SI41s in. s.olld;on
""ilhout' constant
agitalirm.
YOUR�R AGDII. :

DElIVERS IHUCT 10 fARMS�
.

- PHQN' HI'" fOR

Low Cost - Easy to Install
Taka the heiltJywork out ofunloading -pt. thejob done lcutl Anv farmer, trucker, etc. can e60rd
one. Fill all truck. - all beds, Simple to attach
you can do It vounelf. 00.;. not change thecha..i. In an,. way. No hvdraullc cvllnder to
adju.t and ..,rvlce - LITTLE GIANT work<
equallv well In hot or cold weather. Ea.v-crankoperation. Only $65 and up. More LITTLE
GIANTS In Ule than anv other. AblOlu,ely_ranlecd. Write for detail. and price..
LlnLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC.II,. N.AU_ It.. ,....... III.

We are DOW taklnC orders
for immediate erection of
;J..md8e7 made ali... A
�e Imown In silos for
eYfll' a QDaI'tIeI' of a een
tury. Built of flne.t con
crete staves, reinforced
with .teel. Let expe
rleeee buDd yoU a cood
800.

Write for Free

Info�ation Today!

GRAIN BINS.

CONCRETE S'AYE WAnRPROOF
.Don't take a chance of pllinc wheat ontile .creve., we have concrete staveGRAIN BINS for immediate erection.Write for Free information.

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

....e-Falln..e In 8·Yea..�·
: ;

.

'

By EI! RUPP.

'he Brillion .rass-seedln. pulverizer and packer has. whe.l_s ·i;�c.d � .Inch.sapart on the roll.rs. It mak.s shallow furrows CIInd sino II rid•••; 'h•.•••d tul.... .

.wlll b. r.mov.d from the n.w Irllll.n. Se.d will. drop on a Icatt.r .._.. rei fromhoi•••pac.d 3 Inch•• apart.
. ..' -. :

DID YQU get a good stand Qf alfalfa . failure. in that time. That year th�last fall? How did y�ur sweet clo- weather was just too dry for a youngvel' do this spring? If you weren't stand,of alfalfa to grow. "
-

completely satisfied, maybe a different _ . His ,luck with alfalfa, if you can callmethod of seeding would have pro- it luck, depends first on- soil preparaduced better results. tion, and finally· on the seeding job heEight years ago Harold Koger, Sum- g�ts �roJ_n his seeder-packer cQmbinaner county, was not satisfied With his tion. For fall-seeded alfalfa he' plowslegume seeding. To his way. of thlnk- early in the summer and runs over thelng, the ordinary wheat drill was not ground a couple of times with a tanIntended for the job. So he built equip- dem disk. He works the ground stillment of his own. more with a spring-tooth harrow andFrom experience Mr. Koger knew. finally "floats" the field with a homethe field 'should be level and soil well ·made drag. Floating a field Is equal topacked to m�e a good seedbed for al- 6 or 8 harrowtnga, Mr. Koger. beHeves.falfa. He also knew the seed would His. fioat was made from'2- by 12-have a better chance to come up if cov-. inch tlmbers.:Two of th,ese,20o,foot-.timered, but must not be covered too bers serve as runners. Two· crosspieces .deeply. On that basis he built his leg- between the timbers serve·as.the drags.ume-seeding equipment. .

.

They are set at opposing angles. TheFirst he found an old 8�foot tandem ground is dragged to one side of thecultt-packer, He paid $U for it. This fioat by the first angle plank, then repacker was old enough to tell a lot of .leased thru a slot at the bottom. Thestories. There was no company name ground is picked up by the secondon It. When It· needed new wood box- angle board and distributed over theings, Mr. Koger had them made. He area which it covers. The fioat levelscould not find boxings in warehouses the land and at the same time, helpsof present-day·implement dealers that immensely to pack the soil, Mr. Kogerwould fit his packer. points out. , .
,

To complete his machine, he pur- He completes the floating late lin Au-chased a·seeding attachment for $27 gust and Is ready to seed alfalfa. Yes,and mounted it above the leading' he prefers to drop the seed Into drypacker. The seed drops ahead of' the soil. He believes he gets the. best rerear roller. The attachment was fitted suIts that way..He does not walt tor awith fiexible tubes as guides for the light fall rain before seeding..seed but Mr. Koger removed them. In. .
As the seeder-packer goes over th�their place he installed a horizontal ground, the first packer presses theba1De board on which the seed falls and soil down firmly and leaves _shallow� sprayed �ver tI�e groUn�.. It. gives a: ridges and furrows behlnd'it. The seedbroadcast ·effect· and; .1n Mr. -K�er's' .falla on this corrugated ground, Ihuchmind, there ·is less opportunity: for I of it goIDglnto the 'small furrows. Theweeds to grow when the crop com- second packer splits these rici&'es, givpletely covers the ground.

'

tnt a small cover and pre'S8in� the'seed
_ The seeding attachment has 14 holes into the solI ftnnly.that are:71nche8'tlpart:lt give-s·a Httle' :.; Here iswhat.happens: When· the soilbetter distribution of'seed'tqan a i2-' ispaCked:'molsture tends to·rlse·;m thehole attachment, with. holes spaced 'earth and it will not dey out rapidly.every 8 Inches. - '. - .Seed· sprouts without delay and makesTb,at Is the machine he has used for A solid cover ina short time.: .8 years. It has been used on other . But what happens if the light fallfarms, too, � .1;a.c.t•.Jt _�. made the .r.ains 4.ap�n to pe clod busters? Mr.r o urrd s. In no.r·th.e.astern "Sumner· Koger cites his experience in the fall ofcounty. Mr. Koger recalls" just one �945. Farmel's wellrememben that fall

l

Int.rnatlonal Harv••t.r hal built cUltl-pack.r. for y_r. and h•• loll. It�.n alInallufactur.r of I••um......dl.. attachJII�IIf" 'h. colllpany ha. COIllIItIIl'" 'the 2to make a •••d.r-pack.r. 'ho ...d fall. It.tw••• the 2 .ots of rollo,. 'tIJHI Is·JOo flrlllod llito the poll Ity tho .second roller.
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Thlill the s••cI.r-pack.r Harold Kog.r, Sumn.rcounty, built 8 y.ars ago. Packer
ancl ....cllng attachm.nt cost him $38. R.palrs have b••n n.gllglbl., amounting
only to the co.t of new wood boxing. for the roll.rl. Alfalfa can be 5••d.d at

high tractor .peed with thll .qulpment. With Mr. Kog.r II his young lon, John.

when it began to rain early in Septem
ber and delayed wheat sowing until
late in fall.
Mr. Koger prepared 35 acres that

I summer for alfalfa. He plowed early,
limed the field, tandem-disked twice
and spring-toothed the field several
times. After tloating it, he was ready
to seed. He put. the small grains of al
falfa into dust early in September with
his seeder-packer. The rains came. The

. first shower was light; only 1 to 1%
inches fell at tlrst, he recalls. But in

. the next 10 days between 10 and 12
inches of rain fell. It certainly was a

test of his legume-seeding method. But
the alfalfa came thru. The only place it
failed was in some sandy spots where
wind caused some blowing.

.

In sandy. soil Mr. Koger seeds some

oats with alfalfa in the fall. The oats
come up first and tend to prevent blow
"Ing. But in the fall of 1945, illogical as
.' it may seem, the oats did not come
thru. Alfalfa did.
A well-packed seedbed does not dry

out .rapidly. At the same time 'packed
soil will not run together as badly as

loose soil when heavy rains come.
Whether the weather turns wet or dry

.
after seeding makes little difference.
In either case the seeder-packer
method seems to have an advantage.
Mr. Koger has used a single roller,

dropping seed on the ground behind it.
It has not worked satisfactorily for
him. Rains tend to wash the seed
around. Even with luck on weather, he

says, the single-roller method is not as
certain as the tandem packer. Certain
germination is what the farmer wants.
Mr. Koger has tried spring seeding.

of sweet clover in cornstalk and Sudan
ground. After disking to loosen the
surface, his seeder worked well there,
too. He also is testing spring seeding
of sweet clover in wheat and oats with
the equipment.
The seeder attachment holds ap

proximately one bushel of seed. It is
large enough for legumes, but farmers
would like a similar machine for seed
ing grasses, Mr. Koger points out.
Several seeder-packers are now

built by farm equipment manufactur
ers. International Harvester has a

seeder-packer which is recommended
by the company for seeding grasses
and legumes in fallow soil. Brillion
Iron Works has developed a packer
with wheels 2 inches apart. It has a
box for legume seeding and another
for seeding grasses like brome. The
Brillion is jobbed by Deere and Com
pany.
There are other companies, too,

building seeder-packers. In any case
the packer alone is a valuable tool.
Combining itwith a seeder attachment
gives it a dual role. Seeding in this
manner assures a larger percentage of
germination, which means less seed
can be used an acre with good results.
It is removing much of the guesswork
in legume seeding and saves high
priced seed.

Your Pledge and Mine

l

"I pledge all.glance to the flag of the Unlt.d StateI of Am.rlca, ancl to the
I Republic for which It .tand., on. Nation, Indlvilible, with liberty and IUltlc.

for all.'"

11
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MODERN FARM
•

WEED CONTROl

• capacity of� Increases .ra••n•,
your pastures

lir..lmproves fence roWS an"
, all untilleci lancl

.

� AI..s In erosion conlrol

THIS NEW WEAPON controls many annual weeds more etieo
tively and cheaper than other methods. It controls persistent
and perennial weeds at lower cost and with less effort than
by other methods. Wherever grasses grow, Weed-No-More
kills broad-leaf weeds yet does not harm the soil-binding sod.
It helps you get rid of weeds that harm stock, taint milk,
and clot wool.

.

ROIIII' COIICI",,,,,.d LOIlll-6allOlla,. S"""ln,
New Ipraylng method cleveloped by Sherwin
William. Re.earch u'.' 1I"le a. 5 gallon. of water
p.r acr.1 See your dealer for complete Information •

...... '" If

�H.IIWIN·
WILLIAMS
II.SUIICH

NEW FREE BULLETIN. A-sl( your local farm sup
ply dealer for the new information bulletin on

Agricultural Weed-No-More. If he cannot fill your
request at once, write to one of these companies:

ACME WHITE LEAD' COLOR WORKS, DETIIOIT • JOHN LUCAS' COMPANY, INC. PHILADELPHIA
THE SHERWIN·WILLIAMS CO., CLEVELAND



To '�Can or
to Freeze
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Pollom Nem Direetioll8'
By FLORENCE �lcKINNEY

-c»

CANNING and freezing 'directions for the' ,

homemaker do not stand still. Research goes
-

on continuously in laboratories for the benefitof the housewife in the kitchen. She has some in
lIuence on what goes on in the laboratory. Afterall, the inethods developed must be within the
range of the worker in the home kitchen.
This year we have new canning-time schedulesto offer, and to every home canner the news will be

welcome; indeed. The time in the pressure cookerfor most of the non-acid vegetables has now been
reduced from 25 to 50 per cent in pint glass jars.There are even some reductions for canning in
quart jars as well.
For 3 years, the Bureau of Human Nutrition and

Home Economics has been working on these can
ning studies and now the new facts stand on a solid
scientific basis. For some years, countless home
makers have felt that their low-acid vegetables,such as beans and corn, were overcooked. Theylooked unattractive, too dark, and were low in
vitamin content as well. Some even reduced the
cooking time, disregarding the old timetables. This
year that won't be necessary. With full approvalof the authorities, the time has been reduced.
The sterilizing value of the cooling period has

now been taken into consideration. For vegetablesin pint glass jars, the research showed that 50 percent of the sterilization on the average occurs
while the jars are cooling gradually in the canner.
Research shows a need to lengthen the processing time for a few vegetables ... if put up in quart

jars. This includes asparagus, lima beans, beets
and whole-grain corn. The processing temperaturefor meats has been reduced from 15 pounds' pres
sure to 10 pounds' pressure.
All this reduction in time and pressure is to the

good, both for flavor and food value. Home canners
will welcome this good news. They have waited too
long for the official word.
The following are the new recommendations:

Asperague in pint glass 'jars, 25 minutes, and
quarts 55 minutes, at 10 pounds' pressure. Fresh
lima beans in pint glass jars, 35 minutes, and

On. ''''n '''Y.r of pa....n I. .nou••for ,•• 'op of ,,,. Ie"y .,•••• 'wo lay
.r. may'. '.0 ".avy, c.u.'n. liquId ,

'0 •••p 0"'.

Many p.ro".m. In food fr••• ln••r. du. j'0 poor-qu.llty wrappln••• ',••••.,'w'"
•••conomlcal In ,,,. 'on. run.

_ �:I'
quarts 60 minutes, at, 10 pounds' pressure. Snapbeans in pint glass jars, 20 minutes, and quarts 25
minutes, at 10 pounds' pressure. Beets in pints, 25minutes, and quarts &5 minutes, at 10 pounds' pressure. Carrots in pints, 20 minutes, and quarts 25
mtnutea-at 10 pounds' pressure; Whole-grain' cornin pints, 65 minutes, and quarts 85 minutes, at 10

.

pounds' pressure. Cream-style corn in pints; 85
minutes at 10 pounds' pressure. It is not consid
ered safe to can this type of corn in quart jars.Okra in pint jars, 25 minutes, and quarts' 40min
utes, at 10 pounds' pressure. Green peas in piilts orquarts, ,iO minutes at 10 pounds' pressure. Pump-kin, cubed, in pirit jars, 55 minutes, �d quarts 90 (
minutes, at 10 pounds' pressure. Mashed pumpkinin pint jars, 60 minutes, and quarts SC)-.mUlutes, at10 pounds' pressure. Spinach in pint jars, 45 min-
utes, and quarts 70 minutes, at 10 pounds' pres-
sure. Summer squash in pint jars, 30 minutes, and
quarts 40'minutes, at 10 pounds' pressure.
Most complaints nowadayaIn connection withfreezing foods have simmered down to' faulty

wrapping. During the war years, there were, -many
kinds of emergency wrappings on the market.
There were many cases [Continued on Page 1"]

''',. y.ar w••ave new oIRelal "m. se".d
.ul•• for cannln. mo" of ,,,. non-add'
v...,a" ••• " I••n .dvance In ,,,. rl.",

dIrectIon. -



Master, Farm
Homemakers to Meet
For the first time since the begin

ning of the war, Kansas Farmer will
announce a new class of Master Farm
Homemakers. Due to ,wartime travel
r.estrictions the practice was discon
tinued in 1944. On June 11, at Manhat-
:-tan,.,Kansas Farmer will honor six out
staiiding farm women. A banquet will

p tie given in their honor and they will
, be included in a' broadcast over radio
station KSAC at 9:45 in the morning

• of the saine day. These events will be
C'held during the time of the sessions of
I the Women's Assembly from June 11
to 13.

Will It Soften Water?
Soap is a very expensive water

· softener. Many homemakers use it for
that purpose, thinking enough soap
will do the job of softening any hard

; water. The most common and. least ex
"pensive water softener is washing
soda, but another good Chemical is

" trisodium phosphate. Too much wash
, ing sodawill have a tendency to yellow
fabrics, and lye and caustic soda will
do the same.

Borax and baking soda often are
, mistakenly used as softeners. Borax
will help a little, altho its merit is that
it helps to sustain the soapsuds. Bak
-Ing soda is too weak an alkali to be of
much help In hard water.
Trisodium phosphate is the best all

round water softener and is recom
mended by the home management

, specialists. Each homemaker must
learn by experience, however, the right
amount to use for water differs greatly
in the various communities.

Can or Freeze
,

(Oontinued from Page �Hl) ,

of freezer burn and excess drying and
r •undesirable flavors as a result. This
year wrappings are better.
The very best protection for any

: food is a glass jar. There are glass jars
: on the market made specifically for
frozen-food containers. They have the

·

advantage of being the best protection
against moisture loss and, of course,
they may be used repeatedly.
Special cellophane wrappers may be

obtained and they are almost as good
\ as glass jars. They take less room and,
of course, are unbreakable. They can
be heat-sealed easily. The catch here is
that the iron must be just right, for too

.vmuch heat will break the seal, let in
air, thus causing dryness,
Heavy aluminum foil is on some

When you see a 'ong-time ac

quaintance, don" say, "It's grand
to seo ern o.d friend." It might not
be .ole.-8. H. D.

'markets land is an excellent wrapper.
Heavily waxed cylindrical and tub
shaped cartons are easily filled, are

liquid-tight and moisture-vapor proof,
Investigate the kinds of wrappers

you findIn your markets and buy the
best. Many of the so-called locker
papers and waxed papers are rela
tively unsatisfactory for freeztngfood
longer than 2 or 3 months. In these
cases, the wax coating becomes brittle
at low temperatures and thus it, be
comes no longer moisture-vapor' proof.
For complete directions on the new

time and temperature schedule' we
suggest that you order the following
bulletin: Canning Non-acid Vegetables
in the Pressure Cooker, a mimeo
graphed 4-page leaflet which will be
sent you upon request, free of charge.
For .the latest food-freezing instruc
tions, order Freezer Storage of Food,
also free' upon request. Write the
Women's Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka: '

"As long as there'8
Farm Work to lighten...

c::::::::__-_.�__

,...

Tractors' is at the high point in
history • • • and going higher.
More and more new tractors will

go from Ford to the American farm
in the days and years ahead.

These tractors will be strong,
reliable, inexpensive to buy and run.

They'll be engineered and powered
for . real usefulness on every job.

They'll continue to have a

hydraulic system and linkage attach
ment for implements . . . and
implements now in use will work
with them.

,13
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We at the Ford Motor Company
believe that wealth and security
come largely from the soil.

We are convinced that industry
and agriculture are partners . . .

and that it is our responsibility to

help make farming easier, thriftier,
more productive.

Dealers in Ford Tractors will keep
right on supplying good, prompt
service and genuine replacement
parts for new and old models
alike throughout America.

Count on continued and high
level tractor production at Ford.
Count on better and better tractors
• . . year by year made more

practical, more versatile, even

thriftier. Ford will build tractors as

long as there are farms, and farm
work to lighten.

c o M p A N

June Days
June-bugs now are on the wing,
Nimbuaclouds may torrents bring,
Elder.iblossoms waft perfume,
Urchins in' the creek 'til noon.

Dust blows up in little swirls,
And Iimpish locks annoy the girls,
Yes, and Father's Daywe 'most forgot,
Summer begins ... it's scorching hot. •

-ByW.W.O.

(

That's why the building of farm
tractors is an important part of our
present operation and future plans.
Ford has built more than 1,300,000

tractors. Today, production of Ford

oF R D M o T o R

SAYE
LABOR

A (ollee TREAT To Look Forwllrd Tot
ARNHOLZ IMPROVED
COFFEE will soon Ife avail

able to all Kansans who insist

on a rich, full-bodied coffee

that's always uniform in

flavor. Ask your Grocer for

Arnholz Coffee. If he doesn't

have it he can get it for you.

with MULKEY'S ALL-STm
PORTABLE ELEVATOR
fOR

·H,AY

IMPROVED

COFFEE
¥-At Many Kansas Grocers

Write
for literature and prices.

SAM MULKEY COMPANl
1621-KF Locult Kans•• City 8, MOo

,
,



Revolutionary discovery by·Pracler & Bambla 11

Extra miracles i" hard water!
Yes, ifyou have hard water, �.ide is a dream come true'
Tide's performance in hard water is 80 amazing ...you havo
to see it to believe it! Oceans of suds. billow up instantly..:....
even in "artlesl 'Water. And Tide (orms no hard-water ICu..
• • 0 leaves no deposits on clothes or round the tub. No
water softe.ners needed-Til, tlo" 111111/

GUARANT••
Pro"ter & Gamble guarantees
t",a, Tide wUl do everything
claimed for it in this tulvero

-

tisemeDt. If you are dot com· .

pletely satisled, return the
unused portioD of package
to dealer, and the purchalo
price wiD be refwuled.

r
.

"

("



ITs-TiDE .. the new washday miracle!
You have never used anything like Tide! There

just couldn't he anything like it until new knowl

edge- gained in wartime-research made the dis

covery of Tide possible. Tide does w!uJt's never

6een done hefore-washes clothes cleaner than any

soap, yet leaves colors brighter! The minute you
see Tid.e's miracle suds you'll know that here's

something' completely NEW! Those suds look
'different ••• feel different .' •. and even in
liardest water, they billow up instantly I

-o.Ly,Jde DOES ALL FOURI
.
. ,

/ �2_.�Actually brightens colors I,'.'1 Washes clothes c/eane,I
. Yes, cleaner than any soap made I Com
pare Tide with 'any soap you may be
using. You'll seel Tide gets the whole
wash cleaner • • • even grimy work
clothes! Tide leaves clothes free, not

-

onlyfrom ordinary dirt, butErom.gra.y,
dingy soap fiini 8s welll

You'll be thrilled to 'see the way soap.
dulled colors actually come out brighter
after a' Tide wash. With all its "eavy
laundry cleaning power, Tide is really
sale for dainty washable colorsl

,

. "

,-

r'

..
''''

!

Ii lIere, �/lell_�s�J'
., ",whit" things!

:Tired ofyellow.looking white
: thingsP Tide keeps them da6-
'611n, white, week after week
"

••• CIIn', turn them yellow,
.

DO 'matter how often they're
;va;hed or bow long they're.

aCofedl .t'a a modern mUaclel
I"

.

Klnd-to-hands suds! Faster suds!
Longer.lasting suds than '8I1Y sOap in
hardest water! Tide cuts grease like
magic ••• washes dishes cleaner than
any soapl No scum in the water! No
greasy ring round the pan! No cloudy
film on dishes and glasses! That's
why they rinse and dry so �/!IIrkling
clear-even. without wiping] /r"

•

".
1'"
I '

III
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Raymond Reed, Taylors Falls,
Minnesota. spliced and puttered his
way to a national championship for
electrical achievement. Lighting up
a big smile. Ray calls his accomplish
ment "a little wire stringing." Fact
is, he ,...rired for additional lights in
the Reed's barn and for power tools
ill the garage-put electric motors to
work 011 practically every farm task.

"One Sunday morning Mother put
a bright orange and blue box on the
breakfast table" says Champion
Raymond Reed. "That's when I be
came a Whea ties fan. I liked those
whole wheat fta.kes-right from the
start. I'm glad they taste so goodbecause I know a big bowl of
Wheaties, 'Breakfast of Champions,'is plenty good for me."

General :\1ills, Inc.

Lets III Ltgllt.-Easy to Make

RUFFLED t:hlntz for curtains, and
shades from Indian head, make
unique and Interesting window

decoration. This Midwest homemaker
has them all over her large home, both
up and downstnlrs. She allows 1�
Inchea hi length In llddltiOil to the
height of the window. She hems the
sides of the 36-lnch materlar In a *Inch hem and at Ute bottom puts In a
9-lnch hem, scallops It In :; large scal
lops, turns and stitches a casing for astick. At the top, she tacks the Indian
head to an ordinary shade roller.
These shades are washable and

that's an advantage of importance. Inironing, they should be folded lengthwise in the middle, so as to be able toI check the length in the middle againstI

the length at the aides. Otherwise they
may not Iron straight.
To let In light and the view, narrow

ruffles of chintz are used at all the
windows. These are inexpensive, easyto make and to take care of. The ruf
fles are 3 Inches wide on the sides from
top to bottom and 7 inches wide at the
top. Both outer edges are pinked and
one side gathered on the machine,then stitched to either cotton tape or
% -Inch strips of pasteboard. This tapeis then tacked to the window casingswith the ruffles turning In toward the
glass. Pasteboard made Into tape gives
a tighter effect than cotton tape. Thehomemaker says, "These windows are
popular with the menfolks-they like
to look out."

RufRed chintz frame. the window, ideal for country IIvlni.

�ombination May Be Best

BALANCING all, the factors of
owning a home freezer or renting
commercial locker space, a good

answer seems to be a combination of
rented locker space and a small home
freezer. Such is the opinion of Lenore
Sater, head of household equipmentresearch in the Bureau of Human Nu
trition and Home Economics.
Rural women are now looking over

the home freezers in showrooms, at-I

tempting to decide the type and size
that will fit their needs. Miss Sater
says a 6-cubic-foot home freezer, with
separate freezing compartment, will
provide room for freezing the quan
tity of fmits and vegetables maturingeach day, and for storing them until
they are taken to the locker. When the
growing season is over, the cabinet
will provide ample home storage for
several packages of each type of food
frozen and space for freezing leftover

I and cooked foods.
A freezing cabinet of this size costs

about $73 a year to own and operate,if the lile of the rreezer is assumed to
be 10 years. Supplementing this home
freezer with 3 lockers at $12.50 for
each and USing it entirely for handling

NEW 'A l!arg.er box of Wbeaiies! meat, the total cost to the farm wife
will be about $155 a year.• Hold" 50.% more than the The home freezer has the outstand:regular package. Just the size far the fog advantage over the locker of confarm size faml1y. Ask ymrr grocer far

I
vemence and greater assurance of

Wheaties--mUrenewExtra-Big-Pak. quality In frozen. fruita and vegeta-bles. The disadvantages are higher

cost and more danger of food loss, in
case any breakdown occurs in the
power lihes or refrigerating system. Aloss here might be large.
This combination plan costs about

80 cents a week more than if the fam
ily depended entirely on a commercial
locker plant. In return, however, the
farm homemaker can get higherquality fruits and vegetables, due to
more rapid handling from garden to
freezer. Also, there is the advantageof keeping an adequate supply rightat home.
A large percentage of women on the

farms hesitate giving up the commer
cial locker entirely because of the
home butchering situation. They do
not like to return again to the dis
tasteful job of butchering at home.
Home curing Is almost of the past.

Pattern Alteration
Every woman who sews for

herself or her family will be in
terested In U. S. D. A. bulletin,
No. 1968, "Pattern Alteration."
There are 40 pages of most helpful and accurate Information on
the subject, with many illustra
tions. For a copy of the book
let, send 10c to Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

KataBa8 Farmer for June 7, 1.9�7

Only 23 More
Days to Save,

20%'
DISCOUNT ON A NEW.

Coleman
Automatic LP-Gas nOOR FURNACE
Good only until June 30

OFFER IS LIMITED
We are making this ......clal 20% allowance onlywhile our Installation
crews are not rushed. Buy
now and save 20%. Phone
us todayl
Here Is the way to hay.e

aut�,.natic,"take-it..asy" heat
Imagine clean, circulating automatic gas heat in your home
today-with the new Coleman
high-efficiency, LP-Gas Floor
Furnace. No exposedFlame-s
no sweating walls I Its smoke
less, sootless heat keeps yourhome clean and inviting. It sits
in the floor, out of sight. N'o'
basement needed I No air ducts
to install I Fully automatic I.

'

LP-Gas Floor Furnaces By

AU NEW MODELS WS 20S
FARMERS

See your nearest Coleman
Homegas or LP Gas Dealer or
write

HOME APPLIANCE CO.
149 N. Rock Island, Wichita 2, Ks..

With the DU-MORE
No-Krak Grain Blower·
Scooping's over when
you employ the !'fo
!CraIe Grain Blower in
moving grain - 1200·
bushels per hour.

No-Xrak po.ltl....ly wilt .

not crack qraln.·Pull.y.
PTO, 'la.olln. or .I.c.,..
trlc motor driven. Sturdy
con.truclion. Fully 'luar.
anl••d. .

$159.50 F. 0••. Wichita
Complete with hopper and pipe

Dlatributed by
PERRIN MACHINERY COMPANY
Phone 164

DU·MORI

I.§
IOU"MI"'

Peabody/Kania I

DU.MORE
FARM EQUIPMENT INC.

G4Inorol Officus and Plant
29th and H,lItidu
WIC�ITA .,:,t.NSAS
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WINNIIlRS In the "operations,8crap"" ccmteat tsa-«. .... &11-
, 1lOUIlce4 by SbefIle1d ,Steel 'Oor:po
!don, �1O,1'I of the oontellt, 'wtdCh ,

we. opel\: to all 4-H Clubl and F.F.A.
�tera In a e.atate area.

'

la" KanaI tile fo'11ctwtq elubl and
ctaapters have ftcetved' C&Iih' prizea:
CoId�ter Chapter, ,F.tI'.A. Cold-,

'Ii'ater, $IITG::, BUrDI Chapter., ".F.A.,
Bunla, $1_,;,BellevUle Cbapter;F.F.A..,
BelI.vlDe" '100,: KIo"", Chapter"
r.F.A., Kiewa, .150: Wamego Obapter,
r;'.A., Wamep, $4�: 'Clay Center I

�ter, F.F.A., Cl8.y Center, ,,0: Llt
tie Rlver Chapter, F..F.A., Little,River: I

Harper Chapter,..F,F.A., Harper, $88;
Frankfort Cha,pter. F.F.A., Frankfort"
$2tS: Abilene Chapter, F.lI'.� Ab.lene,

,

�. "

Clovel'leaf '!l-H Club, McPherson.
$,1711: Busy Beavers '!l-H 'Club, Beaver,

'

$1211; Banner Booster '!l-H Club, Havl
'.d', $1'00; Ashton Busy 'Bees 4-H
Qub, Isabel, ,110; Harmony Hustlers
t-H Club, Abilene, ...�; 8unRydaie 4-H
Club, Valley ,Center, $40; Klpp Wide
Awake 4-H Club, Klpp, $85; Plum
Creek Boosters 4-H Club, St. Francis,
�O; The Galden Valley '!l-H Club, 'Iuka,
Pratt county, $211; Willing Workers
4-H Club, New Cambria, $20.
This 'scrap collection contest, which

started last November and closed 'at
midnight, Aprlll�, was conducted and
financed by'Sheffield Steel Corporation,
'to help relieve the acute llcn.p short
'Bre which threatened to seriously' cur
tail the production of steel during the
winter. -

Sheffield Is an Important producer
of steel products used on the farm, in
cluding fence, barbed wire, nalls, bolts
and nuts, sheets and other types of
lteel used In the manufacture of trac
tors, Implements, windmills, grain btna,
trUcks, trallers and' other equipment,
and because this mill depends upon
Iron and' steel scrap for its principal
ra,w material, It provides the moat Im
portant market for scrap In this terri
tory.
Cash prizes totaling $7,740 were

offered to '!l-R and.-F.F.A. groups In
Nebraska, Iowa,'�saa,�SIlOUrl, Ok
lahoma and Texas, ttle states from
w�ch a bulk of the scrap to supply
the Sheffield plants at Kansas City,
'l'ulaa and Houston, is obtained.
All competingorganizatlans,whether

prize winners or not, profited from the
we of scrap collected and this money
was used In many cases for the pur
chase of equipment or other useful
purposes., ,

'

Many clubs and chapters decided to
continue the collection of scrap as' a
continuing means of raising needed
cash to ftnanc'e various pl'Qjects.

More Net Income'
Net Income on an 8-cow herd was

Increased 100 per cent wheJt Bill Lis
ter, Franklin county, remodeled an old
barn to bring the milk up from grade
C tQ grade-B. Further remodeling is
being done with the Idea of going to
grade-A In the near future.

t

Harvest Help
; A state labor omce to channel
wheat harvest workers and,ma
chinery again hiLa been, set up at
Great Bend this year by'the Kan
sas State College -extension serv
ice, it is announced. '

The labor office is now open with
W. O. Stark, assistant farm labor
supervisor, In charge. Dally tele
grams from county agents giving
infonilatian about needs or sur

pluses and crop 'Conditions wUl be
comptled by Stark to determine
movement of laborers and equip
ment. Mr. Stark also will make
daily reports of conditions to press
and radio.
Offices of county extension

agents in Wheat belt counties will
be headquarters , tor information
about work, and can give workers
Infc;»rmation about local demand or
areas over the state where more
help or maohlnery are needed.
While no figures have been re-

)ea,sed on h84'Vest wages and com

bining rates, they ,are expected to
be abou� the same as lut year.

"In the pink!"

I.ta.es a :h.ap of "know-how" to ,.ise strong, healthy
Chicks. Correcl feetling, :prevention of disease, and

, ..... car. generally are what keep a flock "in the pink."

� SKELLY� Burlin/lham briDp you fann De_

a..a -uJy SKELLY Apicultural Achie_
ment Awarda, eftley Saturday morninl over
NBC at 7:00 A.M. (WMAQ, Chiaalo, at
6:46 A.M.)
And Alu Dreier preaenbo tho first _twod!;
De_ commentary of the day, Monday thru
Friday, .....e time. same atation.

6-Year-Proved •••
'NO'W lETTER THAN EV.EII

Fortified U'aiOleDe ...
For-ufied' 'Ta,ole••
Heavy Duty Motor OU
are now i""""..,I. cIedi
Clated more than ever to
the belilth and ellicieDcy
of )'OUr ealinesl I'IoYM
iu o"",r II years 01 _,
they're a finer value
today than ever bef_
Order today I

• LAST LONGEIl

• MINIMIZE ENGINE WEAR

• PROTECT BE�RINGS

• PROMOTE CLEAN ENGINES

• KEEP PISTONS AND RINGS
FREE-ACTING

MONEY. lACK GU�RANTEEDI

ON THE AIR!

Guarding the health of your farm equip
ment is a specialized job, too. To keep it
operating smoothly and efficiently, at
lowest cost, youmust use the right kinds
of dependable fuela and lubricants.

On the job here is your SKELLY
Tank Station Salesman or Jobber. His
friendly services and quality products
are designed to help you care for your
farm machinery 80 it will give you de
pendable service, month in and month
out.

Get acquainted with him now-he'll
discuss your problema with you, deter
mine just what you need, and make fast
delivery right to your place. Remember
• • • every SKELLY prOduct carries a

mOney-back guarantee ••• your assurance
of satisfaction!

Get in Touch with Your.

Tank Station Salesman
or Jobber Today

1'1
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'2 men and a boy.,.)0 hi I day,.",

6:iat5:J 35 balsrwith a -concrete mher .•-_1'
�

Lehigh Cement. ..� 3.4 cu. yds. sand ... 4.1 of Iravel:
CAN BUILD A FEEDING FLOOR FOR 30 HOGS

·U your dealer een supply you with ready mixed concrete,
you can do this work with 5Yz cu. yds., and save on labor.

You'll make feeding and cleaning easier •••, thus
saving, labor ••• with a concrete feeding floor. And
that's not all. You'll save feed, and retain manurevalue. You'll cut down danger of disease and
infection.
With less work on your part, you stand to gain upto $2 more profit per hog. And most any farmer
who has one will tell you that your concrete feedingfloor will pay for itself in its first year.
So plan right now to build a feeding floor of con.
crete. It's easy and inexpensive. * Your LEHIGH
DEALER can help you work outdetails,

:.t .:

L E HI G H PO R T LAN DeEMEN' ;,C:OM P:A:N YAllENTOWN, PA .• CHICAGO,IlL. • SPOKAN'I�WASI:I.

LEHIGH
CEM ENTS

"You can handle your grain quickly, more economically and tomuch greater advantage with one of these T�uck Grain Blowers.We can now furnish the power units for Chevrolet, Ford, International and some other makes of trucks.
Some of the best farmers use them for handling their seedwheat. Those who own one or more would never be without them.Ask the man who owns one.
All our blowers are now equipped with a 3 V-Belt drive."

TRUCK GRAIN BLOWER CO.
Whitetail. Montana

KanBtJ8 Farmer for 'June ,"I'J>191,'1

Flying Farmers Dave'Blg Day
Weatherman Smiles on Annual Meet at Hutchinson

A typical .eene at Hutchlnlon Municipal Airport May 21, when more than 300light planel from every corner of the .tate were flown In for the lecond annualmeeting of the Kansal Flying Farmers' Club. Ihll double line of plane. parkedalong a taxi Itrlp II a Imall lample of the large number flown In that day.

THE weatherman smiled favorably
on Kansas Flying Farmers againthis year. Clear skies and a bright

sun greeted them the morning of May21, the day of the second annual con
vention of the state club at the Hutch
inson Municipal Airport.
A crowd of Flying Farmers, their

families and other aviation enthusi
asts, estimated between 2,500 and
3,000, were at the airport during the
day to hear the program and to watch
the air show in the afternoon. More
than '300 light planes were floWn to
Hutchinson for the day. Dick Chap
man, airport manager, reported 297
personal planes were serviced and
there were others not requiring serv
ice.
A total of 171 club members registered during the day. About 30 of these

were new members. The registrationdesk was kept busy thru the morningand part of the afternoon as FlyingFarmers were paying their 1947-48
dues. There were 131 charter members
registered last year at the first meet
ing of the club, sponsored by Kansas
Farmer. By the end of the year the
membership reached 203. Total mem
bership this year could easily exceed
250.
Honored guest of the day was Gov.

Frank Carlson, who appeared on the
morning program. Governor Carlson
was flown to the meeting in a Lock
heed Lodestar by officials of the Stand
ard Oil company.
Kansas has always been a pioneer inthe field of aviation, Governor Carlson

reminded when speaking at the morn
ing assembly. He pointed out that the
Flying Farmers are the state's goodwill agents who will keep Kansas to
the fore in aviation progress. We have
a great future in the air, he said. All
Kansas needs do is take advantage of
the fine opportunities presented.
Flying' Farmer visitors from several

other states were present. There were
delegations from Colorado, Nebraska,Oklahoma and Texas. The farmer flying the longest distance to the meeting

was Bert Hanson, Vernon Center,Minn. He is a member of the Minnesota
club and secretary-treasurer of the
National Flying Farmers' Association.,

Mr. Hanson said he had to be at
home the evening of May 20. He had
arranged for a dragline to come to his
farm to start on some drainage work.
But the next morning he set a course
for Hutchinson. Since Kansas has the
largest state club affiliated with the
national association, Mr. Hanson said
he wanted to be on hand to see how the
Kansans do it.
You cannot really appreciate the full

meaning of Flying Farmers until you

A typical flying Farmer II Free' W.
Moore, of MOlcow. May 1 thl. "earMr. Moore decided he wal old enoughto begin flying. He II only 58. Ho
bought a new plane and 8 daYI laterlolned a flying Farmer air tour of the
Itate. Mr. Moore had done a small
amount of flying before but had never
received Instructlonl. After he Itarted
taking Inltructlonl, he loloed the
sixth day and flew to Pratt, Kingmanand Harper May 8.

Victor H�widnl, left, Capper Publication. re.earch dopartment, found out whatFlying Farmers are really like when he flew to Hutchlnlon with Charlel Sweet,center, Capper Publlcatlonl advertiling dlrector� With them II Dan, Melllnller,lopeka, who flow thom to the meeting In hll leocheraft lenanza. Mr. 1ta'�ln.say. you mUlt attend the annual meeting of the.e Plying .armers to ro�"ly .ottho feel of the movoment. ,_

,tt'
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K�n'8a3 li:armer- for, June' Tj 19.J7 .

. Governor Frank Carlson new from Topeka to Hutchinson for the annual Flying
'Farmers' convention with Standard 011 compallY otHclals. Those In the govemor's
party, left to right, arel George Staffonl, the governor'. secretarYl William H.
Tho.... , Chlc.go, J. P. Jone., Wichita, Fl'lltlklln Courtney, Chicago, L.wrence C.
Short, Chicago, .yron Gourley, Topek., Governor C.rlson, L. L. Moore, Topeka,

•• H. Christian, Topeka, and Clark Smith, Wichita.
')1 '

11
11

,. attend their state meeting. That is the vation and went thru aerial maneu
I� way Victor Hawkins. Capper research vel's. The P-51's were followed by

department. expressed it. He and navy fi,ghters from the Olathe naval
Charles Sweet. Capper Publica:tions air base. The military flights com

" advertising director. were fiOWD to. the' manded the attention of the crowd .

.
"

meeting by Dan Meisin'ger. Topeka. A parachute jump had been ached
"" Mr. Hawkins had heard of Flying uled for noon but was abandoned when
" Farmers. the Kansas Flying Farmers the wind became too high to make it a

" speciflcally. But seeing the large num- sde part of the day's proceedings. The
',: bel' of farmers actually fiy in for their military fiights and aerobatics of the
annual meeting made a difference. ,Rawdon Brothers T-l from Wichita
Hearing them talk about airplanes and made up for the loss.
fiying with as much certainty as they While registering at the airport for
caa discuss crops and weather left a the annual meeting•. Flying Farmers
.'definite impression on him, Flying is fllled out questionnaires. which gave

;. here to IItay. !l,Ud farmers are the ones accurate descriptions of their private
who can'_ke tne best use of personal airstrips and their locations. 'There

',"p!anfll[ for private transpott..�U;. were 86 of these questionnaires 1ll1ed
f<:'�' Tlie' .s e eond annuat. 'convention out. Theywill provide the basis for a
•:��rted,with '!1 c�tetepa-sty� .d\nner map of Flying Farmer airports. It will
�j�or the fiyers and theh:,guests. the eve- be a handy map for Flying Farmers to
J ' rung ofMay 20.'There were 160 attend- own. Without delay it will enable them
i f� the evening meeting at the Bizonte to flnd the private strips of other
-, !,lJotel. Otis HeJlsley•. Glasco. vice�pres- farmer aviators. . .

.

ident. served-as toastmaster. He called Prior to the annual business meet-
�m W. T..·.Piper. Lockliaveri•.Pa .• who ing''-Alfred Ward. Johnson, named a

said'he had been· eonvtneed'In the last 5-man group to serve as a nominating
year that fanners have more use for committee. The member.s were W. W .

. personal pl&n� than any other group Frizell. Larned. chairman; Eugene
:, 'o� p,o'p�e in the nation.' Coats. Plains; Victor Kandt. Herlng
..

. Mr. Piper pointed out that the light- ton; Jack York. Johnson. and George
i' p1ane fleld is expanding rapidly. but Parsons, Collyer.
i'�ut�oned not to expect it to expand .Mr. Frizell announced the sugges-
too rapidly. He compared the manu- tions of the nominating committee
facture 'of light planes with feeding of and they were elected unanimously.

�••�'.lrifant. Give a baby 8 ounces of George Galloway. Wakeeney. is the,
" mil.!'. he ll&id. and the baby will grow. new president. and Otis Hensley.
Giye the baby 24 ounces and the results Glasco. was re-elected as vlce-presi
.would be disastrous. There is a simi- dent. Alfred Ward. flrst president of
,larity in the light-plane fleld. It is the club. was named delegate to the
growing. but it requires time. too. National Fly.lng Farmers' Association..

.

Dan Roberts. Plains. was elected as di-
Mayberry Main Speaker rector to succeed Lloyd Chance, ,Lib-

< Main speaker of the evening was eral, whose term expired thi8 year.'
. Willard Mayberry. newspaperman and Other directors whose terms have not
,·fiymg enthusiast of Elkha.rt. who is expired are Norman Clothier. Flor-

, not surprised that Kansas should have ence; C. C. Trostle. Nicker80n; Ellis
the best Flying Farmer club. Not only Dinsmore. Clay Center. and William
i8 the terrain ideal for fiying. he Wegener. Norton. Ed Bupp, Topeka.
pointed out. but the-people are the type aseoctate .editor of· .Kansaa Farmer,.·
who make good fiyers. Rural people of was reappointed secr-etary cif the'
Kansas have time to sit and think. Mr. group by the executive committee.
Mayberry declared. They do not. try to.

. think while rushing for a subway. Be
, cau� farmers can think while sitting.
he reasoned. they are good aviators.
It was a thrill to watch a squadron

of B-29 bombers from 'the Smoky Hill
army airfield at Salina pass low over
the field. Then low-flying P-51 fighters
.from the,Wichita National Guard unit
'zoomed over. cli;'Dbe� rapidly for ele-

7

'!'!K.ansas Farmer" Name
Of New· 'Penonal' Plane

. AODED Ito, an' ev,el'-increaslng num

.tl. bel' of personal planes based at the
Topeka Municipal Airport is a

brand-new "Bee" manufactured at
Coffeyville. by the Funk Manufactur
ing. Company. and owned by Charles
Howes of the Kansas Farmer business
staff.

.

Just to show his loyalty to this pub
lication. according to the owner. he is
going to' christen his plane "Kansas
Farmer" :and it will bear .. that macrtp
tton on its sleek yellow body as soon as
he can entice a sign painter to the To
peka airport. .

Mr. Howes plans to make many ad
vertising and editorial calls this com

ing season In the plane-calls that he
figures will be speeded. up immeasur
ably.
Oh, yes. he is an ex-navy officer. and

has a license. and is not in the market
for ·a pilot.

Don�t Miss Field Day
Agronomy Field Day. June 13.

at Kansas State College. Manhat
tan. will hold keen interest for all
farmers this year.. EverY Kansas
farmer is cordially Invited. H. E.
Myers. head of the department of
agronomy. says visitors will as
semble at the Agronomy Farni.
northwest of the college campus
at 1-:80 o'clock, and spend the aft
ernoon inspecting the experimen
tal work in progress there.

speci8.1' attention will be given
wheat and oat variety studies. fer
tility work with wheat. alfalfa
and g raas-tmprovement- work.
and weed-control studies.
.. , Folks' who have attended .fleld
�.ays sponsored by ·the college in

LQ�j'Irs years knoW this one will be .

f;l�pecially ;wol'th while. .

Let the Wind Blow
The Wabaunsee County Farm Bu

reau has ordered 20.000 windbreak
trees from the Fort Hays experiment
station this year. These trees will be
s,et out 011- 80 'farms in the county to
protect farmsteads and feed lots;

"
'

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS WILL
TESTIFY THAT�.·PRE·CLEANERS·
HAYE ELIMINATED HOURS OF SHUT·DOWN TIME
AS WELL AS INOREASING ENGINE LIFE!

CYClONE TRAPS DUST DRY 8Y
A PATENTED, CENTRIFUGAL·
VACUUM ACTION. ALLOW·
ING ONlY:PRE·ClEANED AIR
TO ENTER 0ll8ATH CLEANER'•

Maintain peak efficiency th rough the dusty season by
installing a Cyclone Air Cleaner now on your tractor and
other engines !hat must operate under dusty conditionsl

�his "pre-cleener" is easily attached over the end of
the air intake pipe ahead of the regular oil bath air
cleaner •.. install it yourself in a few minutes.

Cyclone traps more than 90% of the dust and other
airborne abrasives that are normally sucked into the oil
bath. This "pre-eleener" prevents "air restriction" coused
by a dust-clogged oil both and eliminates the danger of
abrasive dust particles' being "pulled" into the engine.
IUY A�_. AIR CLEANER ••• TRY IT

FOR 15 DAYS ON A MONEY. lACK GUARANTEE!'

IN lESS THAN A MINUTE, THE
MASON·TYPE GLASS JAR 15
REMOVED ••• EMPTIED ••• RE·
PLACED WITHOUT STOPPING
ENGINE.

FIR IAlE AT AI.l.
I.EA/)IN' IMPI.EMENTMAI.ERI

NAME , _ •• _ .

'"'0" "inlln '.nclt)
Rom 0# S'.Hf __ _ .

ClTY _ _ STATt _ •

MY DEALU'S NAME CITY, ..

- ..--------------

Th� 108 NoS!1n is a low:priced. high. quality canopy
desljtned to gIve the tractor operator maximum pro
tectien from heat· and.brilliant' sunshine. The ateel
constructed .:d-ft. canopy .is covered with heavywater-proof•.fire-proof cotton duck fastened to the
!rame with tI�a. It is open on both. ends, t·hus ellm
mating J?ot. air and dust pockets. Will not blow off
or tum inside out. May be transferred from· old to
new tractors without purchase 01 additional partl.

* 100% ADjUSTABLE

BUY "DIRECT FROM FACTORY" and SAVE
Beady te S19 16 Complete enelolure eurtalns
lnataU . • for winter • • • F. O. B.
F.O.B. Omaha Omaha, ... ", .,33.80 extra

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Shipment made day order
, . received. Send check or P. O. Money Order.

OMAHA M'FG INC 39ZZ No. l8tb 'street
., • Omalt •• Nebr.lk ..
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HOME flANNERS•••
It/lIlYS m SlY,

\
..'8£(1 YOI/R ItfR{)fJN

IWANT

.1JENNARDIN"

Triple protection on inside sur
face of lids - food acid-resiseanr
white enamel, on lacquer, on tin.
Before you buy ... Compare!
Lettering is lithographed-not·embossed. Avoids cracking insideI lacquer surface. Compare!
Natural live rubber rings (builtin). Won't harden. Never crumbly.Dig out rubber ring with knife blade.
Stretch it! Compare!
Three sizes - Standard, popularNo. 63, and wide mouth,
Send only 10c for Bernardin
Home Canning Guide. Write.

WIIMfK! TRYTHIS
IlyoureNERYOUS

On 'CERTAIN DAYS' of Monthl
I If functional monthly disturbances

cause you to sutter nervous tenslon
at such times-this great medicine IsjamoU8 to relieve such symptoms.

': 111"/ 11111l '/116111'1 X��E�::A�
, I

i't- 'lMention KANSAS FARMER
r; when writing Advertisers
'ii_��liiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliililiiia

·NOT an Invenlor's dreaml A.sclen
tlfically englriecred job! NO belli,

•
gean, ca�leI. chatns or

..p��el" t4)
. 'cauae trouble. [)trect,mlve. twlil_hy..
draullc cyUndt.. · IIfl "oatii" loa'"

. w�. I."ig"", wlih......ooth.r power••
'

-. .,'.' .. &'I�if�{'A4 Lood.... To A�'"and d.lach. Delve under 10 attach.
Delve oul 10 detach. Handlea Oaay.
Smooth 11ft. Even power. Goa any_

I where .traclor wUl go. Powerfulcu
bular ...el con,tructlon.

�� U""rED r''''EI ••• Try thia loader at our

risk'IW.
rlte

f.""""'"�I",�taib of 10DAY "FreeTrial" OFFER.
,

'jl,-';";:.HAMCOM;ANy;.-;t.'l� .

'. _ ...1",11._1._. '

! I s...4 Complete Inl_.Uon on F.m .... Loader and ..0 D;, •..F'" Trial Oller. .

I'I
I;u. I

I�." . ,I
•£II!__ ,;....�_.,..__ ... _J.!I!!!I�._._ ..._-=I_. -.;. . ...... _ ..

Dairying Is �han'glng
(Continued from Page 4)

better dairies can follow better cul
tural practices and have more effi
cient buildings," he beUeves. His herd
of Jerseys has been built up to 30 head,and he recently quit renting and purchased a farm so he could work out a
better temporary pasture program for
his cattle.
George Klotzbach, of Allen county,believes he could cut production costs

with more rigid culling, and puts it
this way: "If you have one cow that is
bringing a profit of 50 cents a day andanother that is losing you 50 cents a
day it would be worth $1 a day to cull
out the poor cow."

(Jan Do Much More

would be revolutionary, we all agree.
C. C. Freeby, manager of the Neosho

Valley Co-Op Creamery Association,doesn't go that far. "I doubt if farm
separation of milk ever will be elimi
nated, but the trend definitely is to
ward complete plant separation. The
industry is not ready now for such a
change but gradually is working to
ward the goal of complete plant separation."
"How would that benefit the dairy

man ?" we asked. "That's easy," he answered. "Supposing we didn't do anything here but make butter. If the but
termarket became saturated we would
have to close, reduce' production, or
pay lower prices for butterfat. But, if
we are equipped for complete plantseparation of whole milk, we have an
entire field of markets to exploit."We can adjust our processing at
any time to meet whatever the market
demands, whether it be for whole milk,condensed milk, butter, cheese, or any
one of many others. The main thing is
we can balance processing of all products to meet fluctuating demands."

Depends on Producers
If these predictions are true such a

trend would revolutionize dairying all
along the line. Complete plant separation would mean fewer plants servinglarger areas with a variety of products. If carried far enough it probablywould mean gradual elimination of
cream stations and. of plants makingsingle products. How far such a trend
progresses will depend on how much
consumers and producers want it.
Complete plant separation, if applied to the country generally, wouldbring many new problems. Above all

it would require a high quality, uniform product from the farm. Such de
mands might force small producerseither to expand to a point where theycould meet that kind of competltton,
or quit. Being cut off from the markets
might work a severe hardship on mil
lions of small farmers with just a few
cows, unless they could consume or
feed what production they have,
On the other hand, increased demand

for milk and milk products might allow the majority of such farmers to
profitably expand their dairy projects.Many processors and dairymen preferthis brighter view of the situation.
At the Erie plant they are expanding 2 ways-production of butter to

meet a new market demand in Texas,and adding a bottling plant to serve a
larger local market for grade-A pasteurized milk.

"We have just scratched the surface
on production and marketing of gradeA milk," states George Brinkman, AlIen county. He recently made a state
wide tour of dairies just to see what is
going on. "I think we could do a lot
more than we have to improve facil
ities for producing' quality milk," he
told us.
E. E. Strickler, Allen county, doesn'tlook for the little fellow to drop out.

"And I'll tell you why," he explained."A lot of farmers feel they ought to
keep a few cows. They don't know
whether those cows are making a profit
or not and don't care." Mr. Strickler
stresses good management, with em
phasis on herd testing and temporarypastures as the key to low costs.
"Better dairymen are culling rigidly

now and improving their facilities for
producing quality milk," states Ivan
Green, Neosho county dairyman and
president of a cow-testing association.
'''Farmers could cut production costs
by improved breeding programs and
herd testing. You can't cull intelli
gently unless you do test."
How costs can be cut by a good

breeding program, testing, and culling,has been proved on the Pat Beezleyfarm, Cowley county. When Mr. Beez
ley started dairying in 1919 he didn't
test but did weigh all the milk. His
herd average that first year was 3,700
pounds ofmilk, Now it is around 11,000
pounds a year with butterfat content
averaging from 378 to' 426 pounds."I'm milking 40 cows now," says Mr.
Beezley, "and all but one was bred and
raised on the farm. If I were still milk
ing those 1919 quality cows it would
take 125 of them to equal productionof these 40 ..Think what that would do
to my feed and labor bill."

Grass Is More Important
Johnson county dairymen report they

are goingmore andmore to grass farm
ing to cut costs. Saving of allmanureIn discussing these, Mr. Freeby also is getting more attention. Robertpointed out 2 bright spots in the Kan- Kurtz, operator of the W. J. Bubletzsas dairy future. One is the need for con- farm, says they concreted most ofsiderable expansion within the state on their lots and that the manure thusprocessing and distribution of pasteur- reclaimed has about paid back the costized grade-A milk to service hundreds in 2 years.of small communities not now having Grass farming is being carried to ansuch a supply. "Every consumer re- extreme by the Porter Brothers, Earlgardless of where he lives, is entitled and Audley, of Johnson county. Thisto good-qualitymilk and will use more is how their program works. They havewhen he can get it," Mr. Freeby says. brome and bluegrass for permanentThe other bright spot is discovery of pasture. The rest of their land is seededa huge new market for fluid milk and to first- and second-year sweet clover,milk products in Southern states, par- Sudan grass, oats and Canadian fieldticularly Texas. This new market is peas. The oats and Canadian field peasdue to an influx of persons from other are used for early pasture, then cut forareas during the war and to a higher Silage.income due to industrialization. "Kan- Sweet clover is allowed to grow highsas dairymen are in a better location the first fall, then is clipped for silage.geographically to serve this new mar- Second-year clover is pastured early,ket than are Eastern and Northern then allowed to grow until cut for stdairy states," claims Mr. Freeby. lage. ThIs clover ground then is plowed_ �ven now at least one Kansas plant and sowed to Sudan, which may bedaily is shipping grade-A pasteurized pastured or cut 2 or 3 times for silage.milk to Houston Tex., in large, stain- These men have been getting aboutIess steel tank trucks and delivering 16 tons of high protein silage an acreit the following morning on Houston thru this system. By Siloing their grassdoorsteps. crops they get 12 months of pasture,, But the Erie plant has found an ex- improve their soil, and cut down hayp�nding market in Texas for quality feeding and other labor costs.,butter. "Many of those Southerners Nitrate is used on both brome. andhQ.d never eaten good butter before be- bluegrass at the rate of 200 pounds ancause they COUldn't afford it," says Mr. acre and about trebles forage producFreeby. This would: seem to offset the tion.

claim of some that butter consump- Dairymen feel that labor and suption is on permanent skids. Appar- plies will not be as acute from now onently it is jqst a question of quality. as in the last few years, and that they.What do leading dairymen think probably will be less limiting factorsabout future trends in the industry, in the future.and what are they doing about them? All indications point to the fact that _Here is what we found. dairying is an expanding industry sur-"Competition and sanitation prob- fering from growing pains right now.lems will rule out the small, poordairy- Dairymen and processors with whomman and coat of producing qualitymilk we talked look for great ,changes towill make it difficult 'for young farm- occur alJ along the It�e. Those dairy�ers to start daicying," saYI! Owen Beat, men who will ','cash in" on the futureAllen. cOlJ,nty. He sees ,a trend tQward of dairY,ip.g, ,IIl!:Y leaders,
. w-ill be those.'bigger dairies and bell.eves costa 9f wl1o.�k� !ldv:��ge.p(.e:very.opp.Qrt'lJproduction need, to bl! cut.

_ "Bigg4[!f an� _. nity. �,Q ..C\lt P.�u�tk!A. .c()stlil, ..t: .. __ ..
• ,I l.'

_
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Two Bright Spots

;, ,.,',
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KILL FLIES
this new

PLEASANT WAY!
FLY•x. ... the New Fly Spra�.'

.

with wintergreen fragrance!
Now you can get rid of flies,

ants, mosquitoes, bed bugs. and
other such . annoying pests quickly,
safely and without any offensive odors.
Simply spray with FLY-X, the new
household spray with 'the pleasant

wintergreen fragrance .

•
FLY-X contains VELSI-.

COL-1068, more powerfulliliiii
than DDT, yet perfectly

:_... safe to Use. So get FLY-X
today, and get rid of flies

'. the pleasant wayl
1 Pint. " ,60c 1 Quart, .. ,DOc

DANNEN lIULLS, ST. JOSEPH, lIlISSOURI
.

DANNEN EASTHILLS
REMEDIES

SHALLOW WELL WATER SYSTEM

An entirely new item ••• by
\"<Ioodmanse, and designedand manufactured in rhe
qualilY tradition (or which
all Woodmanse products
have long been (amous. Pea
lures forged steel ground
extra heavy crankshaft wilh
3 bronze bearings - stain
less steel pi,.lon rod - all
brass plunger assembly_II
surfaces ground to close rot
erances. Look to Wood·
manse (or your water pumpand water system needs -
Woodmanse is now
building pumps!

Write for Information

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u I I din II' Lawn
Mowers.we have de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
One grass or 1 a r g e
weeds.Will r.ut lawns as

:��1:::��:Mo�8.rre�:ll��g� L���(:l::!e�e:rd�a:!�sickle, which gives double cutting capaclty. Center

��iJ��:'uC�:�;. Wh��tsan'i::eeri����V:rad���t�dty��r�mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.
, SPECIFICATIONSWidth of Cut··-86 in. _rl... ···Slandard Ball,

=::::lPab�!t� 1-::�f3!d Steel.DIff_.tIIol···Aulo Drives From Both Wheels.D ···Standard Auto Belts._..···y...hine CUi.TI --400x8 Pneumatic. SeN Propel••d.
Foush.. & Heckendorn, Cad. Point, Man. ,',

Faster and Easier'
with

The· LI BE.RTY·· ",
B LO'W E R _L-

' .• " ("I"

Sav. tim•• nioh.r.n. ,.

••aln willi fe",o" .:

_ .iIcI· 1mpro"" .:

LIBERT"( 9r.tn blower.
Ibelusly. .1.�'cti'hIOll'
prlncipl•. 'hI..,. ,••"

�

• I••d.;. lullt ..,;':
t.,t. .c

'

i.. '
) .

I
w..... of the ·'H

TWIN - FEED�

••In Woy.r

"
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Redueiog U. S. Spending
(Oontinued from Page 5)

seve_rely slashed. It 'is expected that
the Senate will modify these cuts
the expectation may turn out to be
more hope than expectation.
What might be termed the "old-line"

activities of the Department itself
were not severely trimmed except in
a few instances, such as the field of
economic investigation in the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. The com

mittee allowed the full budget esti
mate ($2,375,400) for crop and live
stock estimates, but cut $750,000 from
the budget estimate"of $2,493,600 for
the economic investigations, comment
ing that "much of the work in the field
of economic investigations is higbly
speculative, economics being one of
the least precise of the sciences, if, in
deed, itmay be dignified by that term."

Over all, the budget estimate' of
$1,118,571,318 was cut 32 per cent, to
$850,728,532. This is $337,842,786 be
low the budget, and $423,957,519 be
low the' appropriations for the current
fiscal year.

Biggest fight in the House was over

elimination of some $148,000,000 of
customs receipts, which under Section
32 of the Agricqltural Adjustment Act
(1935) has been diverted to Agricul
ture to be used in disposal of farm sur

pluses in domestic and foreign mar

kets. Committee figured that during
the coming fiscal year, due to huge
world demand for farm products and
to good prices and high farm income,
"the Amerlcan farmer can stand on
his own feet," as one of the committee
members expressed it on the floor.
(The House set aside $40,000,000

from customs receipts, for disposal of
farm surpluses, where the committee
had allowed none for fiscal year 1948.)

Senate may restore the $75,000,000
recommended for the' school-lunch pro
gram; House committee cut it to $45,-
000,000, and also wrote in a provision
that states must match funds by di
rect appropriations; not use lunch re

ceipts to match the Federal funds.

Price-support money of Commodity
Credit Corp. practically is not touched.
or rather, is restored practically to full
strength.
For administration purposes, the

Production andMarketingAdministra
tlon will take a staff reduction of 35 to
40 per cent.

Preserve AAA in Skeleton Form

Crop Insurance and Field Service
Branch (the old AAA) Washington
staffs would be cut 90 to 95 per cent in
Washington; state offices reduced to
one full-time administrative head, one
or two fieldmen and a few most essen
tial technical personnel. Most AAA
county ofI\ces would be cut one full
time clerk plus part-time services of
a CO\lI1ty committeeman.
Idea is to preserve the AAA setup

in skeleton form, thru the period of
good market demand and what are ex

pected to be pretty good prices.

Far,mers' Home Administration
takes a severe licking; full-time staff
cut in two; no direct tenant purchase
loans, (for period ot "boom" prices for
farm land); few insured mortgage
loans; almost no new production loans.

The Soli Conservation Service also
is skeletonized, altho not to the extent

(;ows Eat Bread
Did you ever hear a cow say,

"Pas!! �e bread,' please?" We
never did elther, but If cows could
talk, they would not hesitate to
ask for:,»read,. WitfiOut butter or
jelly; tOO. ,

At .certam timea of year some

bakert�� have leftover bread.
Bree,dc,left over on grocery store
shelV�!iI., ,Arthur Jensen, of the
Olathe View Dairy,Farm in John
son ,C9unty,·, bas found a use for
this yread. He feeds It to his dairy
cows, 3 or 4 slices at a time. And
they go for it J,lke juwor goes for

,
Ice cre�.' ,',

'i;;\'-"", ; ': :

Mr. Jens�n does not)l.!liy. itwtll 'do
wonders for milk production 1).ut '

,

he believes It is good teed. ' Where ,

do theleftovel'illes a.,riQ�cakes'go,?
Th��9t.ii; �h�y��g�t�tJJ��; "Maybe '

a hog'�;'life 'Ian'� -8:,0 -gad �teJ:'an;
_

,

that the AAA forces are cut; will re
sult in slackening of Washington drive
for new soil conservation districts.

Meat inspection funds are cut In
half; the committee suggests packers
should pay inspection fees to 'cover

inspection costs.

Crop insurance operating funds are

cut to $2,000,000, or $5,790,000 below
1947 and $7,330,000 below budget esti
mate. Insect and plant disease control
funds are cut 20 per cent; control of
emergency insect and plant diseases,
22 per cent; white pine blister rust
control funds, 37.5 per cent; basic soils,
fertilizer and trrlgatton research, 7%
per cent.

Extension funds are left intact, but
no annual increase in Bankhead-Jones
fund. Appropriation for Hope-Flan
nagan research and marketing opera
tions are cut from budget $19,500,000
to $6,000,000, and half of this goes to
experiment stations. Committee held
that was all the new project could ex

pend profitably within the coming 12
months.
(The House increased the Hope

Flannagan research appropriation
from $6,000,000 to $9,500,000.)

Some American Farm Bureau tele
grams are 'threatening Congressmen
with all sorts of dire reprisals if the
bulk of the cuts are not restored. But
Congressmen assert that .rarmers
themselves don't feel so strongly about
it-under present conditions.

Despite threats from the floor of the
House and the Senate that President
Truman will veto the wool support
price bill, because of State Depart
ment opposition to the provision au

thorizing the President to impose im
port fees (polite term for tariff rates)
on imported W091 to protect the do
mestic price, Congress does not really
expect a veto.
The authority is optional, can be made

only recommendation after fact-find
ing by Tariff Commission; and the Tar
iff Commission will investigate only
upon request of the President.
The State Department's opposition

to the import fee provision was largely
"psychological"-that is, Wll] Clayton,
undersecretary of State, feared the ac

tion would lead other nations to be
lieve the United States "insincere" in
its support of his continuation of Cor
dell Hull's free-trade program, under
the guise of reciprocal trade agree
ments.

'Phe wool bill calls for the Commodity
Credit Corporation to support prices at
the 1946 level thru 1948-that means
between 40 and 42 cents a pound,
grease wool. '

No other attempts to "up" tariff
rates appear in prospect for the near
future. But if and when the rest of the
world gets back into food production,
the story may be different.

H.eavy Exports to Continue

Due to starvation conditions in Eu
rope, exports of food from the' United
States apparently will continue heavy
for another 2 years_!._at least for 18
months. Food is being shipped fast,
and in enormous quantities. Govern
ment plans to ship 1,600,000,000 tons
a month by July, and to keep it up for
a year-that rate is 20 per cent higher
than the last 12 months.
Shipments will be mainly wheat,

also corn, rye, barley; and supplemen
tal foods such as dried milk, dried
foods, lard, apples, meat products, and
some potatoes.'

,

Because of the anticipated heavy ex
port demands for months longer than
originally expectedWashington "econ
omists" and "guesattmatora" now look
forward to drops in retail food prices
in the United States of only 10 per
-oent by end of this year, instead ot the
20 per cent talked of a few months
ago:
What that means Is that every per

son in the United States who eats food
.::.....understan�ing is that most of lIS do
-will help contribute to feed thl1 rest
of the world this year. The money not
only is comtng out of the Federal
_:I'reasury; but also out of every faplliy
'pocketbook.'

,

,Altho 1iome enthustaats (who, en
,jo,yed th�I'r, jo}?s dUring J�e, �iI.,r, and
�e 'sense of -power th",t _went �ong'r
want it, there is not a chance that this"
Congres,s will recontrol' fooiJ ·prices
again. '
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IT'S MORE THANI ORDINARY DDT
It's a Disinfectant, DDT and White Paint all in one

Why spend money and labor on two separate, trouble
some, expensive 'jobs when Carbola-DDT

DOES [HREE' NECESSARY JOBS
more completely, and with longer lasting effectiveness, in

ONE EASY LOWER COST OPERATION
(1)'�KILLS FLIES (2) . KILLS DISEASE GERMS

.

,(3) GIVES WHITE WALLS
Kills spiders, 90% less cobwebs for 8 to 10 months.

�,,',
Better sanitation. Lower bacteria.

� DO AS THOUSANDS OF FARMERS ARE DOING: Why waste time

, gettingyour barn readyand pay money for two labor jobs-first
'..

for whitewashing, then DDT? Save labor costs and "

workwith Carbola-DDT to kill flies, spiders, disease

,germs (including Bang's disease) and to make walls ..

,

snow
...
white. Never use hydrated

Other DDT Products By
. lime -::it destroys DDT. Carbola-

Carbola Chemical Co. DDT contains no lime. ,

Employed for 31 years by leading dairy
farmers, poultry raisers, experiment
stations. Costs only 3 cts. to treat 25 sq. ft.

�.!'rdware, Feed, Seed, Drug, Farm Stores
.1 lb. 25c, 5 lb. 75e, 10 lb. $1.25,

25 lb. $2.75, 50 lb. $4.85
Prices slightly higher in Rockies & S.W.

Write for H.andY· FREE Egg Record Chart.

ccc 3% DDT Garden Dust
CCC 25% DDT Garden Spray
CCC 3-6 (DDT & Copper In
secticide & FunAiclde Dust)
CCC25-31 (DDT & Copper In
secticide & Fun�lclde Spray)
CCC 25% DDT & Knockdown
Cattle Spray
CCC 10% DDT (Powder for
Roaches, Bedbu�s, Lice, etc.)
HYUIE 5% DDT Wall Paint
(for homes & milk houses)
16
Garden Rote (Rotenone In
secticide)
Copper Rote (Insects and
BII�ht)

CARBOLA CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Natural Bridge 125;' N.Y.

Established 1916

AEROVENT FANS

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
are accepted

in Kansas Farmer

VENTILATE HAY ...0 GRAIN
Reduce 1� Irom weather-hre-mold.
reen high protem hay increases milk

production. makes last gain,.

Wafn. D. Shier, R. No.2. afplUlI, Ii..

rH£ KoolHay .... "

We.d. co.t you $. to $100 per acrel

Sav. money ••• do thl.-
• Spray Crop., Pa.fu...., Fence Row.
• Spray UV.lfOcle, lam., Ch/cle.n -how••
• Kill WHds-lII.s-<h/nchbugs-Grao

hopp....-Lygu. lug.-All In••CII

,u"llrJI
ALL-PURPQSf SPRAYfR*

,

'Protecteil by patentS and patents penillns
• Kill weeds In corn rows-no hand hoeing

,

• Kill weeds In fence rows, road sides, lanes,
barn yards, lawns

'

Varia",. IP.....ure • &"""on .....
Hydraulic Tonie flf/er • Ev.ryfh/ng you rtHd,
MODILS for TIUCK - WAGON - 'TIliACTOIl

Svpply, IImlred ••• 1.Mrv. Your Sprayer HOWl

FREEI,BlioUflh Automatic 2-4P 40 "'0 Weed Killer
",to treat,,4 acre.-'-free'with first Sprayer 'In
each County. ..

SPECIAL TO BIG OPERATORS
" Commorclal Spray Operators and W••d

'�NDII, NI"ASK,�, '

", " District Supervisors write for dotalls.

d#I,','I,.!I'Wil:'.IiIWielhj.:"eghjlg,,'·'aj"l1ij-
.:.

. _:;

• Spray 2-4 or 6 rows-6 to 18 ft. swaths

• Apply 2-4D Weed Killer-DDT, HCCH
Insecticides

• Kill bind-weed, cocklebur. mustard,
sUnflower, other proflt robbers

• Improve pastures-Kill weeds and brush
• KILL WEEDS In SMALL GltAIN-b�gs too!

P.O., _
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For low cost operation and superb performance from your car,tractor or truck - use Wings Motor Oil - sold for 20 yearswithout a report of lubricating failure.
If it's safe, sure economical lubrication you're seeking, youcan't misswithWings, in eitherHeavyDuty or PremiumGrades.
Wings·pro�ecled motors last longer - because thosespecial Wh1gS additives provide needed extras inlubrication. Wings Oil cleans while it lubricatesl To
prevent bearing corrosion, eliminate varnish forma·tion and lessen ring sticking, always ask for Wings.For roughest. toughest jobs. ask forWings Heavy Duty.Packed in sealed quart cans. 5 gallon cans. and in30 and 55 gallon drums.

There is a Dealer Near You
If you do not know him, write us for his name.

'-�winDS� 1\-f' SECURITY OIL COMPANY1�ICHITA, KANSAS

Own a

Kansas-Missouri
SILO

For Greater
Farm Profits

Tile only wlllte aIIo een
•truet� ,,'1tII. tile curvedstone. 100 pel' cent water·
proof cement and double_t 01 pla8tel'.
INSIST O·N GRFATJIlIt

STBEND�I:t.flY aad

1941 Models
Passenger Car and Trucks

We've :Gol Them -Immediate Delivery
":rAt 1947 .. ..:::•• 194.6 Models

.1uIc1o .• Ch...ro"t•• Oldamobll••• Pontiac•• Fertl.
•ChryM..... DeSot••• Dod.e•• 'lymoutlu •M....urye......... ""on•• Stu...........
Cash or Terms - No Traere Necessary'
5'r••t Molor C p.�·y·.. ......-New aMI u.... Car .,.. MhIcIIe·w..
6007 L 15th. St.

. Kan.a. CitY _3. Mo.-.o,...t Su"';oy•.and Ivery: .&..1•• "11.,,9 p..,.. .

.

'.

..
· ._CIIy,�_E 1

,
' �;." w.wIIi.HtI .........

·

•.M.ii".: ��,..�.. , _I".;�, ','.:.

'Il .t,' {I:,. .. ...
... :"'"

, .

Verlen Scheuerman, Maryville, Mo., que.n of the 3-c1ay Appl. 1'0110111 F.stlvaL

W·BILE bees hummed busily among gram included an exhibition of batonthe apple blossoms, orchardists twirling byWilliam' Sears; tuba playerand their families from North- in the band, and a trio of girl trumpeteast Kansas and Northwest Missouri ers. A coronation ball with dancing;towent to st. Joseph. There they helped the music of Ray Murri1l�s orchestrato swell a crowd estimated at more followed the crowning of the queen. '.than 100,000, many of whom had come High light of the second day's festiv·several hundred miles to witness and ities was the parade of 28 bands and:asbe thrtlled by the 2-mile-Iong parade, many floats, whose pomp and pagone of the feature attractions of the eantry brought a record throngto the1947 3-day Apple Blossom Festival. streets of St. Joseph. Most of tl!.e bandsIf the bloom on the jrees this spring from high schools in Kansas, Misaourtis any indication of what may be ex- and Iowa were preceded in the proceapected next fall, everyone can look sion by htgh-stepptng, baton-twtrlingforward to an abundance of apples. 'majorettes, colorful in their flashingOld-timers say they do not recall any uniforms and high hats. For the secondseason when the' prospects lookedmore consecutive year the Savannah highpromising. In celebration of such tre· school band received top honors in themendous bursting into bloom the St. music contest. A band taking firstJoseph Chamber of Commerce, in co- place for 3 consecutrve years retainsoperation with the Missourt River Ap:: the traveling trophy as aO• permanentpIe Growers, staged an event the likes school award.of which this community had never Running a close .second in the bandseen,
competition was the snappy-rhythmedThe festival opened on the evening band from Bartlett high school in st.of May 8, with the colorfUl coronation Joseph. The band from the Hiawatha,of Verlen Scheuerman, Maryville, Mo., Kan., high school was placed third.queen of the '3-day festivities. As he One band, outstanding for its size, wasplaced the silver-and-gold crown upon made up of students from the five, Buthe head of the 18-year-old Nodaway chanan county high schools, Agency,county girl, H. D. Allison, mayor of St. Rushville, Faucett,' Pickett and' DeJoseph, said, ".•. now crown you queen Kalb. Thirteen majorettes led thisof the Missourt River Apple Blossom, white-uniformed 1l0-piece organizaFestival and extend to you my best tion. The Mound City high school bandwishes and hearty congratulations." was cleverly costumed to represeptOn behalf of the Chamber of Com- apple glommers, the boys weariDgmerce, Simon Rosltzky, vice-president, overalls, white shirts. and straw hats,presented Miss Scheuerman an en- the girls attractive play frocks of redgraved gold bracelet as a memento of checked gingham.the occasion. Jack LaCy, secretary of A candy company had one of thethe Chamber of Commerce, as master most outstanding of the prlze-wtnntng·

of' ceremonies, announced the queen floats. It carried 14 accordion-playingand her I) attendants, who, minutes boys and girls from the �Schusterpreviously, had competed with her for school of music. The schoolboy patrolthe honor. These girls were Naomi group, approximately ISO youths whoZeltner, Doniphan county. Kansas; take part In the chlJd-safety programLeota Pollard. Buchanan county. Mis- in St. Joseph, won one of the covetedsourf; Frances Brown, Holt county, prtzes .Missouri, and Darlene Wyss, Andrew The apple-blossom queen occupiedcounty, Missourt. a position of honor ill the parade, en-As· candidate fo.r queen, Miss throned on a fioat of pink and white.Scheuerman was dressed in a black She was followed by a lIoat bearingformal of sheer material, and as queen her 5 attractive 'attendants. .

she wore a royal purple robe. Her train A total of $275 in cash was given asin the grand march was ca,_rlied by 2 prtzes In the children's parade, comlittle girls, Phyllis and Janice Yost. prtsing 396 entries,with wtUch the fesThe crown bearer was little Stephani tival closed on Saturday momblg. In, Jo Rositzky. In the gl'and march. each the baby class the first. second and· of the 5 attendants waa escorted by a third prizes were $85, $20 and $10. ,Inrepresentative of. the Chamber of Com- the other classes the prizes. 'Were. $15,meree or the Missouri River Apple $10 and $5. Ih each class 12 entrantsGrowers. were awarded $1 each for honoJ:'&ble·

'. A precoronatlcm program waa pre- mention. Tliere. '�as a class for daDs,.ented by the! 115-piece Univeraity of' one for <fecoratetl �rcycles, a costume� ccmeert band, very ably di-· . class' anct, a ·el.... each for gll'ls',�petsrected by Russell L. WUey. The pro- ana boys' pets.

By O. P. WU80n, Llvenock.; George Ju� and another bunch that win farMontcOmery, Feed. GradDa;: Paul L. row (,. A:ug;uat. I :probablywiU"t;lt�"eKelley, Poultry..Egp and-DaIry. atlougn leed to leed 'out-bot� bUnQhes.I am t1UnTdnu'of 8eRmy-�herthe ,TuneI JMlve some AOgB wdgM"9 between pig8 or AugYl8t ptg8 a8 t;e�- and!O�·1md UO pGUtWla. S1wuU 1 aeU flOW feeding out the other- butte ..... -""h(()hor cun'Yt them ",tj) the mUJdZe of the bunch 8hould 1 teed ,out � which8Ummef':'-G. A. bUnch 8hould I 8eR·':....Q. A. . r

:
•

From a price standpoint, It WGUld . Pigs bom In Jee would' aonnallyseem dealrable to feed these hQg8 for reach the market during the time of'a mldsummer market.:� prices are seasonallow.ln hog prtces. Pipborn In:neW' near the- spring: 'low,. Little ad- AUgust could. well be' carried into-.Febvanee .can be expected' �rlng early ruary and March of nelf;t:year.,tq; take.Juhe-, but by late' Ju:ne 'iUld July some advantage of seaa�)ft�y b1g� prices.deftntte prf<:e -strength should develOp.. Altho the genttral trend of hQlit,prlces
·

The number 'of hogs to ·.be marketed may be downward after late Bummer,this' summer wiD be UD\lswd_y small. it would seem desirable t� head for tileDemalld cpn4ItlQ.W' may not jusflf7 a aeasonally blp p....ces of February and
.

tetum to -the. ear"" "pl1bg -k in �_._h rather' ...._- ....� seas au... low.. "ri'e',·�.", .:.• ..;. "·":·Am.'te' ." , •.AV�.�II(-t- over -'""-
"

_•....,..,. �J.� uu� ....�� �? p.es of �qa,�., FQJ.' .�J'��n it.: ��'''p''�)'$mn8'--:''�\lrlng May:·,. ex- woUld.81"'lIn'.iril»kl�tctfeed..� the.� � .. 1-·.;."··:·8�·0�·�: 8�n8::·t';'-t· �;'m f�:"'�·�".· AIlI(UtIt"ptp,"-\Nr-�:�·J'W&-.Plgs.'ou <> ...'" "..... 'ou.... ..•• """ .,.
.
It ,a�'. sh�ulc!'ebe ,poIn�.'"but that'J;\�� .A,\,-J,� \.J:..£& . .s;r"'_'il.�1 ,:'(, ..<1



PLAN'E BARGAIN
'1946 Luscombe

f. ' Slivaire 8·A
825 Hours Total Time

Privately F1own-ReUcensed-Radio
A Real BUY

KEITH SWINEHART Phone 6161
Capper PubUcatlons, Inc., Topeka, -Ks.
"��®'��d2222

MEYER '8a1e LOADER
PICKS UP 75 BALES IN 15 MINUTES
Loads your bales - savea your backl You
just stack 'eml Saves yo.ur baler, too.

, Frame doesn't strain or break from pul-
fing loaded skids or wagons.

h
EASY TO HITCH Save. time when
.changing loads. Hitches to f.ont
trlick ·bumPer or to tractor,
alongside wagon.

GROUND DRIVEN
Light draft
Picksupbalea
juat as drop.
ped - guide
straightens
them.

�'leeWr;te lor literature and name
T' of neareat Meyer dealer. •

;.1:HI: MEVER�q. .ox 651 Morton� III.

.�WFMd.WtM1.W&.\Ifi,jii"$i1Ui".

'une pigs probably will sen at favor
able prices during August or Septem
ber as feeder pigs. August pigs prob
ably would not find· as favorable a mar
ket as feeders if sold during October
or November. This would be due to
seasonally declining prices for fat hogs
after late summer which has an im
portant influence on feeder markets.

Does the Government plan a 8Upport
program for turkeY8 produced tM31

·

year '-A. Z.

On April 30 the United States De
partment of Agriculture announced a

price-support program for 1947 crop
turkeys marketed during the period
October I, 1947, thru January 31, 1948.
The support price during the desig
nated period is to be announced about
October I, and is to reflect a national
average of 90 per cent of the Septem-

· ber· 15' parity price for turkeys. The
support price Will vary according to
zones. Th'e present support program
for breeder hens ends June 30, 1947,
and no support program is' 'contem
plated for breeder hens or toms dur
ing 1948.

What do you think of 8e'lUng or hold
bag new crop wheatf Would you ad
vise to bin and hold the wheat until
later or to sen at harvest time' What
would be the chances 01 gain or loss
tn holding some wheat over until alter
January 1 in order to split income tax'
-c. M.P.

.

Despite prospects for a record crop of
winter wheat, it is probable thatwheat
prices will be satisfactory thruout the
1947-48 marketing season. Tentatively
it appears that the export requirements
wlll be larger than they were during
the current season when 360 million
bushels of wheat and flour were ex

ported. Some persons are estimating
that total exports for the coming sea
son will exceed 400 million bushels and
may even approach 450 millions. If ex
ports are of this size, the carryover of
old wheat on June 30, 1948, may not
be much larger than the small carry-
over of this ·season. .

In view of these prospects it appears
that wheat prices may remain above
the expected loan rate. Indications are
that the loan rate wlll average $1.80
on farms or will be near $2 Kansas
City basis. It is probable that price
advances from harvest time until win
ter or late spring will not be as large
as those of this season or of the season
a year ago. However, prices in the win
ter and spring probably will average
higher than those during the summer,
at least enough higher to pay for the
cost of storage. If you wish to hold
wheat until January or later the price
riskwill be relatively small inmy opin
ion, but at the same time you should
not antictpate price advances similar
to those of the late winter and spring
of 1946 and 1947.

Gets -Extra Grazing
An investment of $6 or $7 an acre

for nitrogen fertilizer on- brome grass
is paying off in good feed this year on
the Chamney dairy in Douglas county.
Thirty acres of brome Is divided into
three 10-acre fields. Harold Chamney
turns his herd of 35 cows on this pas
ture at 8 o'clock in the morning and
lets them graze until noon. He could
let theijl.· graze longer, but he wants
the cows to eat something else.
He knows the fertilizer Is doing a

· .good job. When applying the nitrate
a small place was skipped. It showed
up plainly this spring. There is enough
difference to prove the fertilizer was
worth the cost in extra feed.

...., Oscar-y.ou're ·only. .-.n
- appetberl" .

I'LL DO THE
RESTI

.Growing birds like grow
ing' boys and. girls need
a balanced supply of cer-

tain vital elements in their
\ diet. Minerals to build strong
bones - Proteins, absolutely
essential to growth and de

velopment-Vitamins to pre
vent health-destroying de
ficiencies.

Th at's why
growing birds

need, in addi-
tion to grain, the "extras" that come'
in GOOCH'S BEST Growing Mash.
See your local GOOCH Dealer today
and get the supply you'll need.

Don't It Confuted , , , TIl.,,'.
Onl, 0.. 0..... Sf.lld.·rd

"'...,....

·;�1:�,:·
'.0.'. fACTO.'

Write today f. free folder.
Tell. you how to make money
with an Omaha !!tandud Body.�
aad UJUler.Body Holst. �

�

OMAHA STANDARD 241lW.Broadway
CounCil Blulfs, low,

CONVENI[NTLl LOCATED fACTORl BRANCHES AI Steck Y"d' OENVER - �AN5AS CITY EAST S' LOUIS

IRRI·GATION ', ,

CAN"DOUILE YOUR COIN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans. and install your pump and also
. These Pumps and Wells cannot be your power plant, either elec-

had on a few days' tric or motor, completely ready
,.' notice. We give you to operate, Write for free Cata

a complete seTlIice- log and full particulars, at once.
drill, Y0l.1r .

test, dril).. '. We.tern.LamII Roller Co., Dept. 121,
your Well, furn ish H..tln.. , N_.

.
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Classified Advertising Department
• GA.RDEN SUPPLIES
U...cII-oUt;:...Riplace,tJ awkward wheelbarrow:IIg���d�:�� tl:.ln�a�3;l:I.a��� ��ee�a��n��ui�:..o�:trash, veretables.. Bright green, red trim; 3%cubic fee CajiLClty 11-lncl1 wheels, semlcr.neu-matte tires $ .70. :I cubic feet car.aclty; 1 -Inch

����eh�::ny�7J�pt·�P:J, D��I\:s r.are:l1a�
• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Rustproof Snapdragons, 36. $1.00; '100, �2.1I0.Annual Phlox, Shasta Daisy, Carnation Inkseach 16, 1I0c; 36, $1.00 prepaid. DuphomeBrothers, Harper, Kan.
20 Hardy Iris, each dillerent, \1.00 postpaid.12 named beautiful larF,e Iris 1.00 postpaid.Mrs. John Bierman, Batt e Creek, Nebraska.

• PLANTS AND' NURSERY' STOCK

SWE,ET POTATO
PLANTS

(IOONI.LAND aIAND)
Jersey, Porta Rican, Oklahoma Golden, Red
r�'8�1�'. 711nr.��$f¥�$l�c:,:ole:�:�,;O�i10,000 or laI:fer $8.00 per 1,000 express collect.Plants fres y pulled, expertly packed, andshipped the same day.Boonerland plants are the best money can buy.

THOMAS sWln POTATO PLANT
Them. I, Okl.hem.

To:��, :e'�:::d, p�:o�, ���::d.La¥o�:t:':�!:Earllana2 John Baer, Mar810be�onnl Bes��'1��. 3jt�f:!;;t,1fr.oi.lI�oo.!Mc;; l�1.00; II 1.110; 1000-$2.50. Potatoes-f;orto Rico, a�ah, Red.Velvet, 20Hl.oo;1100-$1.711; I, 3.00. All Postpaid. atls-faction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt.Pleasant, Texas.
.

Strawberry Plants-Hardy northern Il'9WD state'
Insgected Dunlllr.boBlakemore 200-;:;....2.00: 500-�4. 0; 1000-$. . 11000--$.0.00. Premier,IJe Imar 200--�.1iO;· liOO-$II.711. Gem or Minne-sota 1166 ever earmg,' 100-$2.211; 1100-$10.00.10 Concord 'or Moore s early f':;f:s $1.00. 211Eldorado blackberrr. $1.00. Fres r. antoNPromptshipment. Everyth ng postpaid. owa ursery,Farmington, Iowa.

Certl8ed Plants-Nancl Hall, Portorlco;�to:1I0;e'U�&:c�?�:e.fN.�we��it��f3�· �os. O�:Reid, Russellville, Ark. .

s"r:tc�o��I:'lafJ�j��rV���?Jl,�osl,"M�m�nt g��la�I&·ed. ���I��CfiI�Wln:e':.� Gf=��• -Tenn. . .. '
. .

• MISCELlANEOUS

: Hot Water Heaters'
Electric, Butane. 011 and Gas for immediate

delivery,
. MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE' ..... " '. .• .' . J "
. 603 Kansas A�e•• Topeka. Kansas.

..

save Chloken Feed I Don't feed the sJ:arrows highaJ:�c.rdtgh�i���-'t��M� ht�,:er.,�e�s�rYa��af�make. Plans 10c. lJparrowman, 17111 Lane, To-peka, Kan.

Bead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,Topeka, Kansas.

• FARMS-KANSAS
860 Aores - Wlnohe.ter, Kansas: Bluegrass,brome and legumes for pasture, hay and seed:ponds and sprIng water; new woven-wire fence;ready for livestock; large house; plenty I:!arns,
=�g��nt'�{t���y.80�1Io�e:��er roads; carries
20 1'00es West KAn... Clty-700 acres gently
cr��!II'l.'gh::�;lm:fr�I'�s I�';:.f:g�� t��� \ �!\iwatered; 130 acres In cultivation; mostly ter-raced; balance pasture; small acreage wood-lands; larlte barn; 400' stock sheds; 100' newshed; mac Ine shed; garage; poultry house i :Ilarge silos; 8-room modem home; electrlcl y'tenant houserio20 miles to state unlverslti;' Priced}ga��Il'BM2An�ie o;eWerrl�. c����s s�o':},����4038 Broadway, Kansas City, Missouri. Lp-401l0.
For Sale: Farms In Brown-Nemaha and Jef-ferson counties: 234 acres choice Brown
�eu,.�\rer f��'.!'d, w��b_��f:o�"e1i I�";:��c���, et,�:trlclty, on U. S. 36, 120 acres good pasture, bal-
r�c.res�r'lf�:n�els�re� �� ...�rtrs:��rea;�ans��
Suburban Home, 40 acres, 6 rooms, barn, poul-try hOUS'illlogOOd road, waterJ!J electric Ill' nearcollege, '6, . T. B. Go.dsey, mporla, ansas.

• FARMS-l\IISCELLANEOUS
There's a Farm In Your Future . . . and you

ne�arr:,niJ��e�h�'�f��n�fP:g�:o�h�::ft'�g�:bargains! Farms, ranches, orc�ard8, Bummerhomes, water frontage, business opportunities
�';,"�l:�rrl'�'i'l:/;'�I:!':rJ' tt�Of�go�f>Z:���from the midwest corn belt to glamorous Cali-fornia, 10 states. Write today for )'our free
�fl8a"U6'I�t;d8,��:o:rf.eDCY, 428 BIllA Bldg.

Stra��: a':.?��u��u��':'�:l8-o���y.5Woa��nt-'talns. 32 states, Coast to Coast. Mailed Free.ell us what you want. Where? Price? Terms?
:;�otitIVte�ly,t'r!0'W:stY3� sT..:n*a��:s �I��e,:Missouri.

BUY
U. S. SAVINGS

BONDS

June 21
Will 'Be Our

.

Next Issue
Ads for the Classl6ed and Livestock
'l'lectlon must ·be In ou!' hands' by

Saturday,· June' ·1-4 '- ..
'"

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

ll't"nr��:��e�co�J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus arebilled at per-word rate.
Livestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost PerInches Issue Inches Issue ,% $4.00 2. ; ,' $10.601 9.80 3 20.40Mlnlmum-%-Inch.

���"y��c���dlr:e�r�&ei�Jt�� ��:rc�nA��.ultry,
Write for special display requirements.
• BABY CHICKS

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

AAA Grade St. Run Pullets Ckla.

k�gc. tm� �f:;o���h: : : : : : $i8: C8 $�8:C8 $U8Wh. 8< Bd. Rocks,
S. C. R. I. Reds ..... '" 10.90 17.00 9.00Wh. w». Bf. Orp.
N. H. Reds,........... 10.00 17.90 0.00Austra-Whltes . .. .. .. .•.. 11.00 20.00 6.00

Assorted Heavies, $9.110 per hundred.
Prepaid In lOtI lots. Free Folder.

Moline Hatchery. Box KF, Moline. Kan.

Save Monev. by InvestingIn Rupf's March an� April hatched SuperiorPulleta. Nine breeds ·to choose from. Ages 3

�'."e�M'i�d t. Prt�Jj�'���'i?f.j�ie�lYtIiHo" 1II0t Ottawa, Kan...·

�:U;,"��°s':nA=':erY,·�I�J� .fe·Re�·.Ji,�Leghorns. straight run $7.50� pullets $13.40;
��.��relsulf;�0'$I10�I:te c:'rer�i� s'lf:ltc.t ���weeks ofd wnue Leghorn pUUets $22.00. Per100. Order from this ad 'or send for free eata

lMnds204;,h���s:!'�\� service. Windsor Hatchery,

�lee�:::,k�trab��elr�r{��eB�l!t�' �����Leghorn., $7.0W5· pullets, .�111.411·1 Rocks, Reds,Orplngtons, yandOttes Wh te Mlnorcas ••8.9lid· pullets, $12.011. Heavy' assorted, $6:95.Mlxe assorted, '5.tll. Surplus cockerels,$2.90. Thompson Hatchery, Sprlng6eld; Missouri.
·

Orlfllth Chloks. Immediate-Future Delivery.m��Mn2D lreya::s;to&.:��,pr�t\t:"I.\t�ac�":.s-�!fs�wyandoftes, Orplngtons, Auatra-Whltes, "tandard MiLtlDf $8.011 lIer 100. Bllver-Gold Matlngs$11.411. POB paid with caoh or �1.00 per 100 de·

t'I':��he�;,laBg� 6f?DFuIt���e:MIS:�Y�· Grlfllth

.,.lty "(J ...ab-F. Q. B. blisj[y;. Vlll_e.J0UB frombloodtested la,ora,: White' -Suff' BroWJi' !;eghorns, $8.011; pullets, $lCl;9D' Roclui, Reds, Or-

�ngtons, W,andOttes, $8.96; pullets, $13.90;avy assorted, .'6.911. Surplus cockerels, $3.911.ee Calendar-Catalog, Terms, guarantees.Bush Hatcbe..,. ClIDtOD, 110.

• LEGHORNS

C�'f:��I'fI. ���:�rI6�3?��e:iy:�0��t;��td.J}.?t�Leghorns. Buy Chicks that Live, Grow Lay andPay. Circular free. Cantrell Poultry Farm andHatchery, Carthage, Mo.

• NEW HAl\IPSHIRES
(Jaatrell'8 Famou8 Purebred, bloodtested, U. S.Approved husky New Hampshlres and WhiteRoclci. Free circular on chicks that Live, GrowdLay and Pay. Cantrell Poultry Farm anHatchery, Carthage, Mo.

• TURKEYS
\Vlllte Holland Turkey Eggs-20 cents each,fl'DlD bloodtested birds. Flora Larson, Chanute, Kansas.

• FARM EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all mllk·ers. Natural rubber In6atlons. Farm dairy room

-WWlles. .

lC11_reE:.Al;m�f,:»UCT8-8urUIO�I:':�"'-::::s
Ga;�::r�:r;;;wH0:l��Wr::r: Ha��r.lg��t�w'tfatft�eas)', tips to rake In grass, trash, vegetab�es;steel construction; gay green, red trim; 3% cubicfeet ca,p.aclty, ll-Inch wheels, semi-pneumatictires, ,0.70. 3 cubic feet ca3aclty. 10-lnch

�.:lr:ISs:�.rbb';,��'i.Sny�7·b�:;,·.0·KFS�II�':.:1I�a�:Texas.

• ELIW'1'RICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Lartt.:���enul'l:.&�r::-�t."I�..:t·I•.Modem "op. r;;alr any Delco EquipmentFactory Distributors0..... I'ndnetl. Wle...la. Ilaa8u

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Combine Ownel'8. We can furnish V·Belt
t1o��rnN:�'.:�':,p�fI�d t���e s�mr���s i::a:�tb';,�:blnes A6u, A, B, C._H, M, K, P; Ho\t-CaterplllarM, 36; .. Iatform Drtve for John Deere 17 IIA;Engine Drive for M-M Jr.••G2, G3i_also pickup& Auger Drive for New nolland »aler. Field
l.\'::�:r M'i��rn:'lfh���r����IC�r tl��:a�a���,;1ooJ.

.

New and Used Tractor Parts for 137 dillerent1,1I0deI8. Describe your needs for Immediate

t��ec����&J��n2"83��eflr�i��a�v�F��lti�'lt���
New and Used Trac&or Parto. Write for bigfree 1947 catalogue; tremendous .avIWls. Sat-,���c¥,�� ll'o%��t��'i-o�:.ntral Tractor reekIng
V-Belt Drives for ComblDes, Convert Chains toV-Belts. Canvases, Rasp Bars, Raddles,Windrow Pick-up. Richardson Mfg. Co., Cawker City, Kansas.

• IIIACHINERY WANTED
Want Small Combine, 18 to 20 runner drlllwliiSh�I�!i.0���!:':" R��s wheels for d,rllls. III

• AUTOl\IOTIVE
New TIre!r 6rst grade, size IIOOxl0, $H.17F.O.B. ",hlcago. All other sizes passenger,truck and tractor. Write your needs. A. A.O'Keefe, 71117 Merrill Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
• DOGS

Ca��ru:':le�e:i':f:�fr'i��:�� �:e ���I�lnt;;Ur�;�re':,'i.�?ndt�Y�8��:�t.;'lr::»d�alned dogs. ROy D.

!English Sllepllerd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 ,ears.8C:t;Wg:� ft� N.P�;e�lin��? �C:J:�t��V�d de·

Shepherd., Collles,' Heelers, Watch DOls. Zim-merman Kennels, Flanagan, Illlnols. '

Wanted. Fox Terrier Puppies. Box 261, Stafford, Kansas.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Saddles-In stock and custom made. Guaran-teed, tree., material, - workmanship. Plain,Stamped, Hand Carved, Bllver Mounted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Makers of Quality Baddies,Bridles, Martingales, Breast Collars, Holsters,Belts, etc. Frank Flchtl Saddlery, Caney, Kan.

Gefa�bt'·��Up��d::I��O�'i.cf[lgt':ir n8ev:ip�:g�eroll ,Ilnlshed for 2lic or 2 prints each negatllle·35c. Immediate. service... Modern Finishers,Box 31137, St .. Paul, Minn. .

...

One Day Semee. Two prints ("Never Fade"

HI�=e:::I�;�Oft�g�:r:\�e::.,\\�e�:IFt�gl2418-32 Penn. Welcll Photo Company, Mlnneapoll., Minnesota.
Giant 8,.6 Llfetone Enlargement, 18 brllllant

w����!�;�I,�,s��n%'��I��,)ellflet;;;:!Ocit:Jl:a�Dept. 66, Des Moines, lo",a.
_

Send Roll and 311e for 8 Prints, 6nest 6nlshlng
an�ngtl::'':.'&!r:.ertl�Tver:�I�h��� ���I:�llr�:612G, LaCrosse, Wlaconsln.

Roll Developed, two prints each exposure 25c.Additional reprints 3c each. Skrudland, 6444-R Dlversey, Chicago.

W�::vf�:. F'm:I�a::il'8ph�fgeill��shL�'ar��:'i�Wisconsin.
2_Velo,. Reprints. Roll developed 16 prints21ic. Photographer, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• PRODUCE WANTED
8blp ),our cream dlre8&. Premium prices for

· premium lI'l'ade. Satisfaction guaranteed ODIveri shipment. Riverside Creamerr. KansasCity. Mo.
We want broilers, sprlng8. Coops loaned free.The Copes, Topeka.

• WANTED TO BUY
Wanted-Qld fashion J(lctures, lithographs, old

h��°:l<l6 _oL1d3t����'N.���efia�tgn, b"�I�h Cag-

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Implement Dealership- now available In manytowns for America s Newest Farm Machines.Excellent opportunity, Immediate Income. WriteSales Manager, 607 Sexton Bldg., Minneapolis111,. Minn.

• EDUCATIONAL

ftUCTION SCHOOL ���Woneerlnlde���I�:;ls a����lnlat..��tL"fr�::t ���g�11��:"\-:l�If years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

;'��8lrielti��I&� rcrJi&OL, I'lason Cit" Iowa

I'lake ,Up to 'SO-.tO Week as a Trained Practical

C�Cu,.r:�!BC\;'i,��no?��\fIn�� ��t 1.��k6t\cZ:g:
• REl\IEDIES AND TREATl\IENTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, aasoelated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton 8< Minor CliniC, Suite C608, Kansas City, Mo.
• SITUATIONS WANTED
Veteran has just completed a course In Re-frigeration and Air Conditioning at Kansas
fl���':! 6��I".fne·eOli'�f!�Tgn C:\�I':,� s:i��y. e���:sas Farmer, Box T, 012 Kansas, Topel<a, Kan.
• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Ea�����!I��r:.I&�jt;.�:CIH���':re�.os�:rk�: �:duces expenaes. 4011 E. 27th, Kansas Cit" Mo.
• SEED
Alfalfa Seed. $Hi.60 delivered free. Statetested. Send check today with order or askfree samples lot ..

NU-CrO&" for summer-fall
fl��U�gBait���I�a�::�.M�r etlng Service, Dept.

�9��=�ro�:cl��dc��.tI$rt.�!'g!W ��.��rY;son, Garfteld·, Kansas.
........ so� and' Bla:ekhllll.'KaArvlleed· fOr oale;Rolland 'Klaassen, Whitewater; ·KlLlll!li.B.
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Good Way.·...
With U-rolne
AN UNUSUAL method of establish- j
ft ing brome grass is used by LyleFraser and his son-In-law, D. K
Lindsley, who farm 400 acres ofWash
ington county land in partnership. .1,
These men sow brome and sweet

clover with wheat in the fall. The fol-'
lowing summer they harvest the
wheat, then take a sweet clover seedcrop in the fall. At the end of 2 yearsthe brome has been well established,
Eighty acres have been seeded back tobrome by this method, reports Mr.
Fraser.'
All cropland on. the farm is beingterraced, as sheet erosion had become

a major problem. Thirty-five acres is
maintained in alfalfa and 15 acres in
sweet clover. All sweet clover is sownwith wheat. When brome gr8.811 is notincluded in the combination, the sweetclover is plowed under and followed
by {'ow crops.
Hogs and cattle provide the main,farm income. The 2 men keep 15 cows

that raise their own calves; they buyabout 25 additional 5OO-pound steers
each fall. These steers are carried thru
the winter on silage, alfalfa 'hay and
some sorghum fodder, pastured the fol
lowing summer and fed out on grass 60to 90 days, then sold In October.
Two hundred head of pigs in spring.and fall Utters are eafsed each year.All feed but com and protein supplements Is raised on the farm.

. "It Is dlftlcult to tell just how much
our com and wheat yields have been
Increased.by legumes and terracing,"states Mr. Fraser. "I do know 'that
wheat on an SO I purchase!,l � years .

_

ago made only about . one thlrd the;,'''' ci.yield I got on the home SO, �ch has -: .,-beeJi"farmed properly.", ...
,

'

.... ' '::
Mr. Fraser recalls another Incident

.

: '
,
;

that indicates the value of sweet clover•. ;,. �IHe had one field of wheat with ',2 :.�washy slopes. "I thought th9se slopes ,',

had the poorest'soil In the field so
.

Ii
sowed them to sweet Clover," he .sald. . : '.

"The next time I put the field II) wheatthat on those spots was the best wheat
In the field."

... _

. ·.'n· -

-

'This year the 2 men are experiment-Ing with phosphate on wheat, but will
not know the results until after har
vest,

! •

Won at Walnut Hill
The Comanche Lucky 4's 4-H. Club;\' ,

of Barton county"had high team in tb'e
WalnutHill Hereford Ranch Invitation
judging school and field day, held .atthe ranch in Barton county, May 24.
�he winning team, composed of 3
brothers, Nell, Kenneth and Vernon
DeWerft', of Ellinwood, had the highest score out of 26 teams from 8 coun
ties. About 400 persons attended the
event.
Second place went to the Lucky Clo

vers, of Edwards County, and third
place to Fort Zarah 4-H Club, Barton
county. .

High Individuals In the various divi
sions were as follows: 4-H girls-AnnTherese Schartz, Cheyenne View Club,Ellinwood, first; Laveta Brown, BusyBuzzers, Great Bend, second, and
Donna LeRoy, Walnut Valley, GreatBend, third.
F. F. A. boys-Harold ThlesBen, In

man, first; Bill Gatte, Sta.iford, second,and Bill Keeler, Great Bend, third.
4-H boys 12 years and youngerNeil DeWerff, Comanche Lucky 4's,

Ellinwood, first; Delton Evers, Walnut
Valley, Great Bend, second, and Har
ley Gough, Rush county, third.
4-H boys 13 years and older-John

Neeland, Fort Zarah, Great Bend,
first; Eldon Hamll),eke, Cheyenne View,Ellinwood, second, and Verloli Rence,Walnut City, RUBh county, third.
Adults-Merry Fell, Lewis, first;

Oscar Norby, McPherson, second, and
Wilfred Schartz, Ellinwood, third.

Clover Makes Good
A little sweet clover will go a long

way for pasture. Myron Voigts, John
Bon county, had 36 acres of sweet
clover last yellir that was seeded into
rye the spring before. The first fall he
pastured it between 6 weeks arid 2
months with 40 head of cattle. Last
spring he got 2 more months of pasture. For pasture and soil building
a�on� the clover had paid Its WII,y•.Butin summer .he harvested 6;000 pOunds...; ,of seed. Mr�.vC)l�,:W.(I.S:w:en-sa�ed., -, '-;,lie expects t� use lIi&i'e.sweet clGver: , ..•
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Usi,This T,sted Program for

Cocci,diosi,s'
1; 5ci.liltatlon' - Plenty of clean, dry litter,
raked and stirred frequently. Don't track con-,
taminlitlon from old to young - take cate of
Hocka ,i,n increasing· order. pl. age.
2. Hllulln." - �ufJi�ient to avoid overcrowd.
ing, especlany during rainy spens. Ample feeder.
and fountain apace.
3. A�lcioll properly' ,used to aid in prevention
and control of c.:cal Coccidiosis,
Be �eildy with Acldox during spens of damp

warm, ..".,ather, or at the first Ilgn of bloody
droppiqg� or other reliable Iymptoml of the,
dls'-a.e. :

.

Aclci�x I. economical' and easy to
use. Jual: add It to' the drinking water
accordlnit; to the simple directions on

every bottle; In most cases, a quart
will f"rqish the entire seasonal need
for 200 blrde, Get your supply from
your Lee Deiller (drug, feed, seed
atore or hatchery), 4 0'. SOc; 1,2 oz.

$1.00; 1 quart $2.(/0; Y. gal. $3.50;
1 gal. �6.50. . _"

,

GEO. H. LEi co .• Omaha
_ .�, Nebr.

. Let 'us tell'you about the BlIo tbat Ie
built to last a lifetime. The _very
latest In design ani! construction. '

Beli tbe 'hew'large free:swlnglng doore
,and'manY other exclusive features.
Tbe Ballna, I!ftlo has been giving
�a:tmt"t:': i:��:C::#:i't!,c���1�.year8.
"h�,Ia"lna Concr••• Products'Co.
,'lox K, ,

$allna, Ka'......

',-

,'Ma,'ke$
,.

TOu.gh: l'al'l1I Jobs Basy
The "Ottawa Farmer" Hydraulic

front ,end loader has proved itself'
under toughest farm conditions' for
over 5 years.
Not a' toy - Not a gadget - But a

necessary' piece of labor, tirrie a_lld
money savmg farm machinery. 'The
"Ottawa-F'arrnervIoads manure, grain
and all bulk materials at the rate 'of a
fork load every 30. seconds. With avail
able attachments it will rake and stack
hay, lift and move heavy objects and
do, hundreds of oth,er Iabor saving jobs.
Fits Most Models of Standard Make Tractors
Act, now, see your dealer or mail the

attached coupon today. '

'

---------------------�--,
OTTAWA 5teol Products, Inc.
Dept. IlL 6, Ottawa, Kanlal
Pleale .end mo your Illustrated foldor

and complete Informatlo!" on the "GUAR.
ANTEED" OTTAWA FARMER Hydraulic
Loader. I a� a 0 Farmer 0 Dealer.

Nam. --�-----------

Addre.s __

Towri 5tate _

1----_------,--------------'

Ottawa Steel 'rodaets,'llie.
o T �'A.W A, J'.II.' I A I

TD� FIELD,

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

Bnd AlIKE WILSON, Livestock FleldmRD,
MU8cotah, Kan.....

J. E. 'rATE, Milking Shorthorn breeder, lo
cated at Horton. recently sold a mature herd
sire on the fat stock market for $320,SO. He
has since purchased from Nels Torkelson. of

Everest, a bull calf and a mature cow, the dam
of several foundation females In the Torkelson
herd.

1<'. E. WITTUl\l " SON, Poland China breed
ers located at Caldwell, report a fine lot of

spring pigs farrowed. To date, the sows have
farrowed and are ralslng an average of S plus.
Wlttums are among the oldest continuous
Poland China breeders In the entire state. Crop
conditions are' fine In their part of the state
they say.

IfRANK ALEXANDER, of Corning, recog
nized as one of "the leading Duroc breeders _ of
the state, reports about 100 head of choice
spring pigs. He also has Ii fine lot 'of last-fall
gilts that he has bred for fall farrow for bls
use and the trade. The herd boars, Lo-Bet
Fancy Knockout and, Kansas Market Topper,
are proving themselves at Alexander Btock
Farm.

JAKE AND ClARENCE ZARNOWSKI
comprise anotber father and son Holstein com

btnatton that guarantees the successful carry
Ing on of the great herd established at Newton
nearly a quarter ,of a century ago. Clarence
lives on a farm of his own and Is establishing
bls own herd and Is to have the eervtces of the
great bl\lIs that: nave been brought to his
father's farrr. within the past few years.

The farms near McPhbrson, where DALE
AND QUENTIN KUBIN now speetallze- In
breeding HolsteinS, were bomesteaded by their
great-grandfather. The herds were establlebed
about ,21> years ago by other members of the
Kubin family. Quentin spent 4 years hi the late
war, but his herd was kept Intact and carried
on by his father. Each of tbe boys now has a

berd of about 45 females and the herd bulls are

owned JolllUy .

The sale of registered Herefords from the
berds of O. M. WRIGHT .. SQN and FLO:YD
SOWERS, of Vesper, drew a large crowd of bid·
ders and buyers. The top of $MO on bulls was

paid bY Towne Brother�, of Osborne. The same

purchasers.were successful In taking the top re
male of the auction at 5440. The average of the
entire olferlng was $267 a bead. Following, the
sale of registered cattle, a, number 0' high·
quality unregistered cows were sold at very
satisfactory prices, ranging from $172.50 up to
$29(). This entire olferlng of htgn-qualtty cattle
stayed In the state of Kansas.

Tbe annual Polled Hereford sale at WILLOW
()BEEK STOOK FARl\l, May 2S, was very suc

cessful. Polled Hereford breeders from several
states were present to share In the offering
presented by the BA,VENSTEINS. Only a balf
dozen bulls' were sold In this offering,' The top
of $600 was paid by W. J. Adams, Everest, for
a son of the great Pla,to Domino A 4th. D. A.
Cramer, Polled ,Hereford breeder of Chester,'
Nebr., was, the suecessrut bidder on Lady WHR
Lesl!an 30th, at $640. She was the top female'
for the day. The 3S head sold made a general
average of $320.

Weather conditions were excellent for tile
KROTZ·SWARTZ ABERDEEN ANGUS SALE
at Marysville, on May 13. A vcry large crowd
of breeders and fanners were present from
'several states to partake In this fine offering of
cattle. The top bull of the auction, Prince aun
flower 44th. from the Swartz offering, went to
Francts J. Perrier, Eureka, at $2,500. Top fe
male for the day also came from the Swartz
consignment, going to Penney & James, �1UT.11-
ton, Mo., at $850, The bull average was $721 a

head and the female average $310. The 65 head
made a general average of $395, Coloncl Roy
G. Jobnston was auctioneer.
'rOl\ISON BROTHERS, veteran Shorthorn

breeders of Wlikarus'a, held their auction sale
,at the farm May 9. Several' hundred farmers

,

and breeders from' 6 states were, gathered to
divide this offering of - outstanding Shorthorn
breeding cattle. Hans Reglerl' of wnttewater
paid $1,000 for the 'top bull. of the' auction. Hal
Williams, of Maderla, Cal., pald . $S10 for the
top female of the day. The bull average was

$566. The females averaged $444. The entire
70 head sold for a general average of $455 a
head. Several states were represented by buy
ers and one head went to Canada. being pur
chased by Cross Brothers, of Calgary, J. El.
Halsey,' Des Maines, Iowa, was the auctioneer.

McKENNY-McCREA Angus .sale.. Maryville,
Mo., on May 12, averaged $307 on 79 lots SOld.
Seventy. remales, 7 with calves at side, !lver
aged $297. Nine bulls averaged $3S0. Top fe
male sold for $1,225, top bull $525. Top female
from the Frank McKenny constgnrnent , King
City, was purchased by Dr. Frank Rose, AI·
bony, Mo, .The, high-selling bull was from the
M. L. McCrea consignment, Maysville, Mo.,
and was purchased by Clifford Clark, Rea, An
offering not highly conditioned but of de
sirable type and well bred, met wun the ap
proval of the large crowd that bought the ani
mals at a satisfactory average. Ninety per cent
of the offering went to Missouri buyers,

Sale manager HOBART I\lcVAi' reports the
big 'Holstein sale held at Hutchinson recently
as beyond his expectations as to price levels.
Altho butterfat and milk are down a little in
price and feed s!_1lI high, there was no lack of
Interest In the sale. Many cows were not due 1.0
freshen until as late as next September. Lowell
Shepherd. of Lyons, sold .the top priced cow to
Edwin H, Chllde, of Linn, for $5S0. Her full
,sister sold for $500 to )<'rank Finkelstein,
Hutchinson. Another female went to R. L,
Evans & Son, Hutchinson, at $550. The aver

age on the entire sale, counting 3 baby bulls
with their dams, was $30'5. Bulls older than 6
months averaged $2.27, wttha top of $325. Buy
ers were from Kansas, Texas, and Oklahoma,
Bert Powell was' the auctioneer.

Yesterday- Today- Tomorrow- All ways,

HEREFORD
STAR PERFORMANCE LEADS THE WAY

*
GRAND

CHAMPION
FEEDERS

8 Out of 8 Shows
1946 -1947 SEASON

Herefords Bring You
Low Cost: Pounds, BeHer

Prices, More.Profit
At America·s Fairs and Livestock

shows He'reford fat steers and feeder
steers compete with all breeds from
far and near. Judging in the show-rings
is done by competent men who ex

pertly consider all angles, including
market and feeder demands.
The show-ring is a mirror reflecting

the relative ability of the breeds to

reach perfection in animal form. Year
after yeaI'; Herefords are .predomi- ,

nately successf�l in winning Grarid
Championship awards. ,

Even more important to the average
breeder is the fact that 85% of tile
market topping beef animals on the
central markets are Herefords,
Not only do Herefords yield highest

quality 'beef which commands top
prices, they produce. it in minimum
time on less feed. For example, 3 extra
pounds per bushel of feed in Ohio
Experiment Station feeding trials.
Whether you plan to found, improve

or enlarge a herd; write or send the
coupon today for illustrated booklets.

AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Dept. K

300 West 11th Street,
Kansas City 6, Mo.

-�&�,m·��mm��mm@llitm

* GRAND CHAMPION
CARLOADS

I 7 Out of 9 Shows
1946 ":'19.47 SEASON

III
�

t

'1r GRAND CHAMPION
STEERS

9 Out of 11 Shows
1946-1947 SEASON

" ,

!

\�I;,
m * GRA�D CHAMPION

..�J JUNIOR STEERS

a 75% of the Jr. Shows"
"

1946-1947 SEASON

*,:
74% OF ALL

PUREBRED BEEF
C�rUE REGIS·_'
TRATIONS ARE
HEREFORDS

Over % Million
in the Past Year

76% OF ALL PURE-'
BRED BEEF CATTLE

TRANSFERS RECORD
ED ARE HEREFORDS
Over 300,000 in the

Past 'Ye� r
........_IiiiiIP!'Ir.!�"......

IN Prepotency •.• Prolificacy •.. Hardy>
Constitution ... Grazing Ability. . Climate
Adaptability .•. Early Maturity ••. Fatten
ing Aptitude ... Dressing Percentage .••

Stars in the Show Ring, Sales Ring, Feed Lab,
Packing Plant, On the range and on the 'every·
day markets, Make Weight Without Waste. '

r-;-�;I�-;;-.;;-;;��-;;-;;;;;�;-A-;;-o-;l
I Dept. K 300 West 11 th Street, Kansas City 6, Mo. I
I 'Please send F R E E

I � illustrated booklets: NAME. • __•••••_-••• _ ••• _ •• _ •• _ ••• - ••••••-....... I

I
: 0 Herefords, The Beef I

Breed Supreme R.F.D. OR STREET NO••••• --.--••••-- ••••• ----..... I
I 0 This Business of .

I
L 'Better Herefords ClTy_ •• _ ••••• _ •••••__ ._._ •••�.STATE ••••••• _ •••••

------------------------�
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Low Cost Crowding Peri
A good crowding pen is essential for

eillcient spraying of catUe for grubs
and flies. Often a good pen can be built
with very little Work or materials by
using existing board fences. SuCh was
the CIUle on the W. A. Rosenberger
farm. Kiowa county Polled Shorthorn
breeder..

I By adding a plank fencewitb a gate
in hls corral and lnatalling another
gate. he was able to make an. Ideal
CJ:owdiDg pen. The new fence is: about.
25 feet long. Cattle can be driven Into
the crowdlog- pen from one corral.
After treatment they leave thru a dif-·

_fereut gate In- the same eomer into the
larpr corral·. The crowding pen will
held :ao bead of" large cattle at one
tilDe •

26

SHEEP The tenth annual RENO OOUNTY 811E1lP
SALE held at Hutchinson, May 22, was ....ell
attended. Carl Elling did the judliDl. The
Hampshlres averaged $77.20, the Shropshlres$M.iO and the Southdowns $1i8. The top Hamp·shire, consigned by Wm. Condell, of EI Dorado,
went to G. F. Seara, of Rozel, at $110. Amos
Rydlng, of Falcun, took the high Shropshireat 1J88.80. He was .conalgned by Herbert Kreh
biel, Pretty Prairie. The top Southdown, from
the flock of George Warrick, Nickerson, went
to H. El. Thalman It Son, Haven. Every animal
stayed In Kansas. Harold l'onn was the aue
tloneer.

AnENTION KANSAS
SHEEP BREEDERS

Plan fo Affend fhe

UALIT.V
Sheep Event
of 1947

The SNI-&-BAR PARM'S Shorthorn dispersal, May 30 and 31, at Kansas City, Mo., was
the reconi breaking sale of the breed In recent
years. One hllndred ntnety-stx lots were sold for
an average of $1,765.80 a. lot. Total of the sale
was more than one·thlrd of a million dollars.
The Perth champion Plttodrle Uprl&llt. Bold

for $3i,ooo to the Ohio Shorthorn Bneders'
A88oelatlon. Snl·A-Bar Control, the unde
feated champion bull 0( the 11M8 show., aold
for $10,000 to Cherry HllI Farm. Relaterstown,Md .. Snl-A-Bar Randolph and Uppennlll Com
rade both used as a part of the berd bull line
up at Sol-A-Bar, sold for $7,000 and $8,lIIiO.The high selling female wa.a Plttodrle .Rose
wood Beauty, half slater to the $3i,ooO PIt
todrle Upright and bred to the $10,000 Sol-A
Bar Control. She topped the females at $8,000and the buyer was George Cox, Grand Porks,S. D.
The sale, held In the American Royal lIulldIng, attracted the largest crowd to attend a

Shorthorn sale during the last 25 years. Buyersand bidders were on hand trom almost everystate as well as Canada, Scotland and the
Argentine. The auction started at 12 o'clock on
1'4a)' 30. That Grst day 70 lots were sold. Forty
Beven lots of females averaled $2.� and 23
bulla averaged $3.239 In the lirst day eate. The
second day the sale started at 10 A. M. and con
tinued untll 3 :30 p, ;BoI. when tbe last of the 138

THE MID-WEST STUD RAM
SHOW AND SALE.
June 27 and 28

Missouri State Fair Grounds

Sedalia, Missouri
SHOW-JUNE 2'7-9 A. M.
SALE--JUNE 28-10 A. M.

.IN Head - from 11 atates -Ii breeds - 80Co.id.-a..,.". Yearling rams; aged rams; ramlambs; yearling ewes; and ewe lambs. Cat-

�r��'i:i1m�oof-A��::'�':.';e.�!��re..... (JI .1110.

SUNFLOWER"
SHROPSHIRE,S

�r:n"ctV�� \,'j�fi;:;�A�r��,ll���lnir!��:I� :�J;inspe-ction or correspondence.
w, A, LYTLE. WellsviUe. Kansas Dual-Purpose CATTLE

• :1..... WASSENBERG
MILKING

SHORTHORNS

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Bulls 6 to 18 months old. Sired by
O. Boy Prince, first at district show.
AIIIO sire of first prize get of sl... at
Kansas State Falr In 1946. Also calves
by Liberty Mapperton 14th, Grand
Champion at 1946 District Show. and
second at 1947 District Show. Our herd
tested and c1888lfied.

BEN &BERNARDWASSENBERG
MaryavDIe. Kauaaa

Now ofterlng choice September boar pIgs. VarIous
bloodlines. Immune.
B. E. BEBGSTEN .t SONS. Bandolpb. 1laDsas.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PBODUcrlON
IlAMP8I11BES

Herd Sire.
BRIGHT OLORY

8I'OTLiTE 8UPBBIIE
SI'OTLlTt: "B.

100 fall P'fs. boars and gilts,
Dal:e�� ���:skaa,

- MILKING ."ED
SHORTHORN iULLS

Offerlllg registered bulla. calvea to s.."iee
able age. Slre·d by Klngsdale :Rayal BIItes
(clas.llled V.G.) aDd out 01. R.lL "-ls
(classifying Good Plus and V.G.). Wi1te or
visit the farm.

H. E. STU(;KI'. IllllllDdrld_ --.,
BErnR fEEDING

POLAND CHINAS
MILKING SHORTHORNS

�!':ea��.i JulIO'!{'f:_' ��t=:' ���3
4i21 West 10th St .. Topeka. Kansas. Write

D. P. LORENZ. IJalilla. Kanoaa

Bred and selected for short, broad heads;wide deep-lleshed bodies on medium shortlegs with plenty of quality. Sltrlng pigs,either sex, from litters 0( 8 to 11 pigs.
r. E. wnTU!II a SON. (;aldweU. Kansas

fe2f:.��ggbP2a�' 2�O..!!Ak!rowed last OctOber. Sired by l'4a]one's Man·OWar. This 110« has been double immune againstcbalera. I ftlaraDtee blm to please the lIuyer.
�hto..':"��L..te %. SpeanWe. Kansas

WANTED-MilKING SHORTHORNS
Several younc rectstered temales. Bend cIef.Us
and P'l'i:iIN B. "OST. HW.boro. Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS •

• !!!!��I�t!�!!�8�a���
sales. Avallable for ring work.

BenDington, Ka_s

CharlesW. Cole
Livestock Auctioneer

WELLlNGTQN, KANSAS
��!�J.t!!��£r!!!!. 'e!!!'!dand Immuned. ShlJ)ped on approval. Wrtte for

ful��UJ��STO!'I. AUt!R1CUS, KANSAS

Frank C. Mnls, Auctioneer
Alden, Ka......

DUROC BOARS ALL AGES
BT Bed scar anot .....ey- ca........,. Chotce gilts
���.J'���";,g�""b';"T��ffn.�'::.�Oriea RUonltradl••.
B. ill_ BOOK" SON. SlLVEB LAKE. KAN.

SJU:PllEBU'S supt.'BIoa DUBOCSAn bred pita &Old lIIltll Jnne and later farrow

¥',Ll'nd to I.e T1IJe......tcr and S...... SpotFan pip ...,. ._ CJleftJ1 0_ anaUaeecta Broad"T. Double Immuned. Registered.Kansas' old... , _.
O. 1M. SIUlPIIEIID. LYONS, IIlAJIjSA8

Ross I. Schauli., Aucti_
Purebred Lty_tOCk. Real !:Rate aDll Fum

SaI08. ASkcl!':�� llArar·

Uvestock Advertising Rates
'h Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per LIne
1 Column Inch ......•.... 8.40 Per wue
The ad coating' $3.00 Ia tile smallest ac
cepted.
Publlcatfon dat.. are on the. ant ad

third Saturday. of each month. CoPT for
livestock adveru.IDC lDJt.tt be nceiad .n
li'rI4aJ'. mlStt day. !lefore.
.IESSE B. "OHNIION. UyeaWelLEGtN

MlIU: WILSON. net.......
Iiaa_ P_r - T.,eIra."""a

tBEFORD HOGS :;;W:JJ���ft�o �ou�' arg:""oval. Hlgh·wlllD1ng herd National .how. BredgDts. Boars. Unrelated pi,s. Circular .

......J.UIUIIII1' ....l1li8, 11'I'.00III&. Iu..

BERT POWELL
AUCTlONEEIl

.l.JVBftOCK UD'8BAL :2fi"''l'B
.... n.. ..._ T..... .-.

lots were IIOld, All the buU. were sold the lint
day.
The herd and the farm were purcbased re

cently by Ralph L. smith. of Kallsas City. He
recently sold the farm whIch made It nece88ary
to dlsperae a heni whoae good InBuence has
been felt In beef cattle Circles, and especiallythe Shorthorn breed, for a quarter of a century.
James Napier, malt&pr, presented the cattle
In good condItion but not overly lilted. J. E.
Halsey and Hamilton JameB were the auc
tioneers, assisted by pre88 representatives.
A Tm-STATE BROWN 8WISS BREEDERS'

meeting was held recently at Topeka to dllJ
cus" plans for a fau .ale, with cattle of this
breed to be conalgned by breeders from 1'41s
sourl, NebraBka, and Kansas. Omcers elected
for tile 3-state sale thle fall, were Dr. A. W.
Anaerson, pre.ldent of the Nebraska Brown
Swiss Association, W.at Point, president; ROBS
W. Zimmerman. AbbeyvUl., president of the
KanBU A88OCIa.tlon. secretary. The sale wW
be held on October 22 at the· Fair Grounds. To
peka.. Plans are to aen. at leaat 150 head. Flve
of the 50 head are to be bull. carefully selected
for production and type. Committees were appointed and plans set up for the comlnl' Bale.R. W. Stumbo. Geldman for the Brown SWIss
C8:tUe Breeders' Association, Beloit, Wlac., at
tended the u:eetlng and helped with plana for
the lirst Bale of thIs kind held In the MIdwest.
Those In attendance were C. W. Glassel. St,
Joseph, president of the MllIllOIIrl aa8OCfation:El. N. Schick, Unionville. vice-president Mia
sourl 88soclatlon: OILrl P. Hlnn, Excelsior
8pr!Dls, past presl.ent of the M1aaour1 asso
ciation and president Canton No, 2: Paol TIm
moM, Fredonia, vice-president Kansas &Sao
c1atlllll; George W. Rodger., Hooper. Nebr .•vice-presIdent Nebraska. a88oclaticm; AIM Mul
lIklR, Nickerson, Nebr., aecretary Nebraska.
...m.tlon; J. R. Wat80n county agent, Weal
I'II6Dt, Nebr.; L. M. Slo8.0, Garden City, sec
retary Kansas aSBoclatlon; Bert Powell, To
peka, livestock lieldman. IIlssouri Ruralist. The
Dawl¥-elected prealdent and sftCretary mentioned
pnvIously also were III attendance.

PDblic Sale8 of LiVe8toek
00_1' caHIll

October 17-Kansas Breeder's State Assoelatton, Topeka, Kan.
Jleftford Cattle

�=� l:.::'fI1J�r.::r::?"8�..�tS::�i&a�an.N_IIN ll-W. H. Ton� It 1liio, BAno. KAJL
tl:�:�� ����:�. �.'::.t�efOl'dBreeders' Asaoclatlon. Alma, Kan., HowardC. Meyers, Secretary.

Holateln caHIll
October 27-Kansas Holstein State Sale, Abt

lene, Kan.. John Heeuche, Chairman, Mul-
Nov::i-�nlral Kansas Holstein Breeders' Sale. Hutcfllnaon, Kan. T. Hollart

McVaT, Bales Kanalel'.
PoIIeC Remon Cutle

OctolNr 27-lIld-West Polled HerlllOl'd Breeders,Marysville, Kan. Bernard Bart,. Sale Man-
Nov��r '��r��e�rms, Jcsse Rllrel '"

Sons, Enterprise, Xan.
DecemllN 8-Roy E. DIllard, Salina, Kan.

ShorUlora Cattle
June 11-W. A. Cochel It Bellows Brothers.

Sale at Bellows Brothers Farm, IlIlaryvllle,Mo.
October 31-North CeIltral Kansal ShOrthorn

I�t:;;, ���v.:=,��: �� Ed

Duroc Hop·
August 2O-WIUIs Huston, Americus, Kan,

..........llInlibeep
JIIIY 2'-Nertbem Colerado Breeders' Show aDd

:� ��e&lfi�o. c!'i� R. .SlIllth, Man
Auguat· '(-Clifton H. Davia. Archie, Ko.

_

Ol6Recl
October 29--Kanaaa 0 I C Breeders' AssociatIon.

. �'iI�'!t�,w��z:.D8��iin����
Sbee_&II JIIfteds

June 27-2&-)(Jd-Wut Stwl Ram.8bDw sad 88.le.

=�. of��r:iil��r�Ier:r�na&::lIo.

�UIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIII ..I'..IIIIW...

IIII�&IIIIIIIIIII...'ruuulll'lu'.lliIWl&&l'I"Ul� Trend of the Markets
fINl ..... II .. II ...UIUlllfIl .....HlI ... n .... IlIllllIIIIUU... ,I.IUIIIIIIWIIIII .... IU ..J
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for beat

quality o1fere.d:
Week
Aco

steers.-Fed � $26.60
Hogs. . 24.75
Lambs : .. 25.00
Ilena. 4 to Ii Lbs.. . . . .lkl
Efggs. Standards ... , .39
Butterfat, No. 1..... .53
Wbeat, No.2. Hard.. 2.85
Corn. No.2, Yellow.. 1.88�
Oats, No.2, WhIte. .. 1.03
Barley. No.2........ 1.65
Alfalfa, No.1. 35.00
Prairie. No.1. 27.00

MDnCh Year
AsCI Aco

$28.00 $17.65
24.7li 14.55
25.25 17.15

.2.1 .2lJAi
.39 .S2�
.54 ,45
2.73%
1.721.4,
1.01%
1.43

311.00 30,00
27.00 14,00

�CI"'Q3 Farmer lor Jurae .,,_ 19-+"
, \ .

Dairy CATTLE

Bulls 2 and 3 Teara old. Sired by Woodhull
Sunny Jim, approved Ilr.. Allo bulls from
2 weeks to serviceable ages by Neshamln,
Enterprlae, son of Penhurst Jim. the ap
proved stre, Write us your wants or better
come and aee us.

.John O. Keas, Eftlngbam, KanSas

LOCUST tEA fARM
�

i

AYRSHIRES

. AYRSHIRE BULL
Fer liIaIe: Past a year•. Bred by Stark of Abllen••
Selected PedIgree. I!lra.., 8tlefel. Elmo. Ka....

THE SONS OF "BURKE"
Now III ... a'

SUNNYMEDE FARM
PABST BURKE.LAD STAR .;, Il

gealor Blre
PABST BUBHE NED

"oaIor INN
Bons ot these sires now available .. Herd on

�h consecutIve Tear Of Hollltein-Fr!esian
�.rol���nk'tW.um8. To"""'- Kauu

I,
•

Smoky Yalley Holsteins'
caraauOll COUllh'yma. In Sen-Ice. Bull calve•for .ale.
W. O. BIBCBEB a 80N8. Etl."o..... ...._ .4

]
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS

lUlL CALVO .OR . SALE
.

We bred and develoPed the kit 'and onl:r Hoi-
�!�lnln��Jnc:':=� =�"JimOW=�high-production dIuna·�ddam" .'

H. A. D.Il��""'�BO. KAN.
.

•

REGI�TERED ·C'-U·ERNSEYS _Since iIo'i IIlD ProcIuctloo.. Correct TJpe..,Popular BloocIIme..
,

.. ;. .

Ran"_rum,H_� (Jl'nm1d1D Go.) .....
., , �

ONLY·ON ,ONI. F�RM�·:�f '.

IN ALL JERSEYDOM
are there 2 7-Star sires--and that

herd is Rotherwood..
ROTHERWOOD, LAND OF OZ ,.

Hutcblnson, Kansas

BROOKSID'E ., Ii
JERSEY STOCK F�RM'
w•.auarantee to _Ida. JerseTS that·WritJdye' .ourI8Ilm_t for tile bodl'i. beauty fotDIe epa,. CIID8OIaUon for til, IlUnd; reat fa.,
:;;:o�U�"= t��c�����i:31!taev;rT -T.· Reasonable prices.

.

·ILUUIJIALL lIII08.. Slrlvta. 'KauaIi,

Beef CATTL£

BE,FMAKER BULLS---"
Are Breed ImplOvlllg Aberdeen�Anll:u. BuB. I-Come see the proof-their calves. HerdBaHell'-81x bolls In ose. The top Aberdeen
A1ICUB' l>loodllnea and dellnltely reproducingtheir own kind. Comparison Ia Invited withanT other cattle. The ....IIIIde.. In yoorpoc..et will warm the heart. Use them and,
�=. inquire Of C. B. REED. UU.East
...13 re!a?_':k!fl.J:.41i-=::'-.' TelephoDea

FICKEN ABERDEEN�ANGUS·· �
YearHng bulls stred by Bell Boy H. P. by Self !
Boy A. and ApPlewood Bandolier 11�th, aov>".fAJJIIIewood BanaoUeI' arcL Wrlt, /, ,-"OWARD L. PI�IU:N. Bl80N� KAN8�

I WiUSeUMy
Shorthor. Herd· Bull.

A 4-Tear-old In ;rul,.. He wu Orand· Champion at the Beloit sale In 11M4. He Is siredbl' Kar!golda; Bkut. He ..� by the areat.Snl-A-Bar bull Snl-A-Bar SIgnet 2nd, P"rlcedto .ell.
ALIIE1lT SEOEIUIAMHI:B .

Route:e eoun.....d Kaasal

REG. SHORTHORN BULL
Fourteen month. old. Splendld'lndlvldual. Darkred. D�U;'�'ha. 1AInl1llf:KUII..· �

"

... �
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,HOLSTEINS MORE POPULAR THAN EVER

-

AII·Kansas 4·Year·Old 1947
, .

Posch Ormsby Johanna
Bess 2427878

Bollman Holstein Farm

Quin·Lynn Smokie King All Kansas bull calf in 1947

"-,9�
.�.. ,,�.

Quin-Lynn Smokle King

9UIN.LYNN FARM. McPHERSON. KANSAS
QUINTIN J. KUBIN, McPherson, Kansas

Madge Speckled Aurora No. 233622
•

Classified "Excellent"
•

All Kansas aged cow in 1941

•

By JESSE R. JOHNSON, Livestock Editor

.' Attendance at public sales and local and state shows is always a good
indication of the popularity of any breed of cattle. Measured by this

y�rdstick, the second annual Black and White All-Kansas Holstein show
held at Topeka recently was one of the important events in the history
of cattle shows in Kansas.

With wheat harvest only a few weeks away, machinery to repair, un
finished corn planting and alfalfa cutting just around the corner, only co

operative-minded men with a fine faith in themselves and their breed of
cattle, would have worked long extra hours on their farms and brought
their prize-winning animals, in many instances hundreds of miles, to com

pete good naturedly with their brother breeders. It was really a show by
"Pioneers and sons of Pioneers." I believe every champion in the big show
came from an old-established herd or from' some herd that was recently
established from stock from such a herd. In many instances the animal
to be judged was led into the ring by the son of the herd's founder. A
father and son combination is the greatest possible guarantee of the high
place that Holsteins are sure to occupy in the future.

',Kenneth Phillips, senior member of the firm of K. W. Phillips & Sons,
Holstein breeders, gives most of the credit for whatever success he has
had to his three sons and the 4-H projects that claimed their attention
about the time the herd was established more than twenty years ago.
Mr. 'Phillips names many very good reasons why he is interested in this
great breed 'of cattle and wants it to improve continuously. One of them
is that the big Holstein cow is a real machine for turning what often is

. cheap feed into the finished product, which always will be in demand.
Dairying affords employment the year around and holds the interest
when waiting for a crop of heifers to develop and show by actual tests
that they are capable of producing more milk and butterfat for their
owners with a given amount of feed than were their mothers. Then the
real pleasure and companionship of the contact with other breeders. As
the years pasa, comradeship grown stronger and friction grows less. The
recent state show, saya Mr. Phtllipa, was about the outstanding event in
the life of the breed in Kansas. Madge Speckled Aurora

.

Pleasant Valley Holstein Farm
LEO H. HOSTETLER
Harper, Kansas

SMOKY JOE All Kansas 2-year-old bull
sired by Melerkord Triune SUpreme Abbekerk
772242 who was used extensively In our herd
In 1943 and 44. His IIrst daughters are now

f�es�;n��g f!'r::�kve70enl�:�d�e�l:c�� U ����:dy'ke l'Iarmony bean 2211455 classilled very

t:..�diel�ti� �h:I'f,:,;rt�:'i::.�ll d�::'itl��eo�o�o
smo� Joe, who In turn Is pass1ng them on to

��Ir:'tI�PR�gin �':.� ':!.at:1: r��sA\r it;.,'i,s';.e:'\,t1\f
calf of 1947. Another of his sons from our herd
was 4th In the same class at this show. We
feel that he Is siring outstanding type and will
sire the same kind of production as well. His
dam has the following records. Senior 2-year-

���7�a'fiY� !t8t�ft�U��s :':/��C�;d30:1fo���:
622.6 pounds fat, 15.412 pounds milk with

t�3i�stou�-l:a:;'I��8w1�fisa61bl r:s��dsA�ai
6-yenr-old she I. also making over 600 �oundsQuln-Dale Triune Smoky Joe 925950 i�� [<;. rt'::'';,r��irillc������!I�a.r:ao''n �i �r.��

Ing. We have had the three generations of dams In our herd. We have milked these cows

��:tI�:i�':."c!�i�s�l{ 'W:P{��� .f:gl'd�po�n�':n��� ��ed f�� ��;'te';3 !l�:: .J.�aJ��1 1�':f ;;;I\� ��;
of the coming herd sires of Kansas and his sons are well qualified to represent our herd
Along the Smoky Trail. DALE-lI[AR FAR!I[, Dale Kubin. l\[ePhertlon, Kanll&.

'Our AH.-Kansas yearling bull :Colony
Vrouka Hengerveld

- 35th 961462

Billy.MercuryHolstein Blood
The Blue Ribbon heifer whose photo
is shown here was sired by our great
bull Mercury, her dam is Hattie Babe,
one of our high-production "Billy"
daughters. 14,870 milk and 506 fat.
This blood combination is given ex

cellent results in our herd. Herd aver

age for year on 44 head in milk, 395
fat. Herd classified 1 Excellent, 9

Very G90d, .15 Good Plus. Young bulls
for sale.

.

Two AII·Kansas Awards-Five in Last Two Years
No other breeder has bred and exhibited 5
All-Kansas winners.' The heifer pictured In
this ad exemplllles our ideal of type com
bined with r,rodUCtiOIl and high test. "Lilac"

lie�o�a�a�:.fea6%cep���':[sd �lthaf �'��r�es�f
M.�r ���4.w!';ILtf!,��'lr p��:'?':�los�st��, �o::�:.

Dictator Fairy, was the All-Kansas Senior

rp�:trl��fr�hl�J�a�fan�es�lh�re��a!r�e�1��dctl:
��f��gsl�:s�tla*:�::e DJfi::��' t�n:t o:u:'u�
oldest daughters of Maytag Ormsby Fobes 14th
were 2nd and 5th in the stronf. heifer calf class:�ine t�ia!�rl��yw.,f tr�� 1fr�tn�alv�e s��e'i!�
Brown's.'Karksmsster Posch, our-son of "Cor-

'

rlne" who 18' the Minnesota· State. Record

�iae�'-tOlffe:r�d Reserve All-American' 3-year�. -r.,

.

Our herd avera.fe in HIR last year was 510.8

��J'�d�/f� �rlklr�::238 pounds milk testing

We usually have baby bull calves for sale
from these high-record cows.

Ernest A. Reed 1& Sons, Lyons, Kan.

Tbonyma Dictator Ulac 2616899
. AU-Kansa. z-year-old 1047
AII-Kan.." Senior Yearling IOn
(J1a••llled "Vel')' Good"

Valla Vista Diana Hattie Mercury
2666441

Sired by Quin-Dale Triune Smoky Joe. 1I1'"t.
prize bull calf Kansas State Fair. 1945. 2nd

�rlzc senior ye8.rlln� Kansas state Fall', 194fi.

s���\19:7.2-�'!tdO�m ��lkn���yKI�r�'i:SiH SQ�Nri�
Dale King Besale 2374082. fi18.8 pounds of
fat, 15.392 pounds of mill' 360 days us a 2-

kCn����d'9t�:: �-.��� fi���n��/fiea�_��1!��1� 1:li3
�rlT[V(u!J�)� �::;;c��nOf i�t :;n�: 1�1?�dU��
and dairy herd. A t Waterloo Dairy Catlle
Congress, 6th prize a-vear-otu : member of
3rd place 3 females; member of flth place
produce. At the Texas State Fall' she was
2nd prize 3-yerno-old nnll member of 2nd place
produce. We must remember there are 7 firsts
at the Kansas State Shows with 2 Grand
Champions and 1 reserve. also 8 Ali-American
honors in his 4-generatton pedigree. The low-

m g�thl� h;:at :r"a':,"JaJ��� �e4��en���Bth�!
bull will ievelop Into one of the great sires
In Kansas.

Meyer Dairy Farm CO.'
Grover G. Meyer & Sons

Basehor. Kansas

K. W. PHILLIPS & SONS
Manhattan. Kansas

H,7011l[ 1173F

3.0o/.�
34M �X

13,842M 1H7.IF 8.7v1 290d 2X
",OSO!U 1731" 3.7. 62d 2X (Inc.)

Her 2-year-old daughter by Sir Bess Tidy Is
due any day to the service of H. A. Meier's In
bred son of "Rock." Clyde Hili Hen�erveld
r.��sihl,}":o.llJ'Pc';,�ofa�lr;andson of ' Elsie"

Our IIrst six unselected daughters of Sir Bess

iI3lo/!� �:��6a�g�,:;��: la8tO�x.6,446 pounds milk,

E.A.DAWDY
Salina. Kansas.

Bollman Helen Komdyke Ormsby
2491875

ALL KANSAS 3-YEAR-OLD COW,
and all Kansas get of sire are daugh
ters of that famous sire, Lou Ormsby
Lad 764913. He is classified excellent,
Bronze Medal and is a proven sire
with an index of 616 pounds of fat. 3.8
per cent on 2x milking 305-day basis.
His daughters have classified up to
Very Good as 2-year-olds. His dam
has 601 pounds fat record in 257 days,
and his %, sister 701 pounds fat 2x
milking.

Raymond W. Bollman
OWN:ER

Edna. Kansas
Paul French, Herdsman
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4,500 Hours'�liin6}�p�::�'Sh�$i!: I,
' �.

, EIU'I Blll'Dea.bas '.' . ,,, ':. j,:"
.

ope1'fltioDs on-hisl::'�'sto" to 'ten' 'g .; '

(fUl':i. He Writes: "I L:. 'llearbee'A1eiandri� B:M���'-onooo PlOd _

uave n a :use • J8-1 alD sure
u now for abo t

r of.Your"
Fannau. sat��ed With aU

U "I�,yeatii aDel i ,.;C B tractor has b
of thelD ",.' I....:.: .'

.

onoco Nth ee'
•• , •. '.' �...y ,

1941 '. lDotor oil .
n �rvic8d With' "

Ii
. and It has h . BlDce I bought 't •

0lU'!' ••• thiS s
pw operated about

I In,��dJng an overJ!� .1, decided it Bhiiiii�600,.' '

cYlind4i!l'JJ. ana bEta: •
'" I eXaDtined th . ..

be
new so I p t th l"lDgs ani:l found h

e l"lDgs,
. T�e crankShaft e..�!ht back in tt elD like '

thickn �mga \V
e lDotor.

'.' ". esa of one p .!J.re tightened .:..,.'
. ; lDotorWas ��"'h !l�r.�. a d h �e:.. .•One frolD th:�' �I Jf'bbt tigbtern tht en ��e. Here; Earl aftory.�' .' , an a,new .,�Conoco Agentd�G lubrication �:"- Lil:�1<' .�:, \

. " .ratOf .1(_._:;;"", , !'II.Dl8 '

.' •
\

!'o\��'.' '�rIoW'a...
"

, 1- _ ! .:
•

.

.

5-YearTraritor Repairs:·..
, Radiator Qap - 1 Set of Brake Uning - ..

4 Spark Plugs! '

. '

That's the record set by Fred Bauer, �ho.Se 500 acres 1i9 "

near Valley Falls� 'Kansas, and 'here'swh$t he writeSm partexplanation: uI U8e"ConocoProdupts exclusively and donot ,hesitate to recommend them tomy neighbors.My record of the past nirie'years and the factthatmy tractor is never down for repairs proves my point ,without arit;iment. D; L.Warier,"Diy Conoco Agent, has taken a personal interest in any'fUel Or lultncation problem that'I',have and is always prompt with delivery. All of this is appreciated, especially in the bti$y .season." ,
.

.

:

During the five years he ran his Farmall F-20 without over�ul-arid With no more re.:.pairs than those listed up top-Mr. Bauer estimates he haa plo:wed, planted, cultivated andharvested a totalof9,600 acres! D.L.Walter, seenwith"��"l3a¥.er.in��picturehere, figulWihe's covered about as much ground keeping the, BaUers supp� with. Oonoco products." •
r

Molecules on the Farm!

Most of us never think of molecular research as any immediate concern of ours-until some of the same scien
tific methods solve the riddleof atomic power! But actu
ally, right.in Oonoco's own laboratories, a whole'group of
research chemistsjhave been delving inside molecules for
years-and some 'Of the ,things they've come up with are
of '-greater immediate Importance than atomic P9Werright on the farm/
For one thing, they've developed an oil=-Conoco Nth

motoroil-with an extra ingredient that uses the.force of
molecular attraction to bond'Iubricant to metal! So close is
this bond inside your engine ths.t cylinder walls and other
working par� are actually OIL-PLA'l1ED. That O:w.PLATING
has a rem8!p.ble ability of its own to stay up on engin,e
parts-even overnight;_so you get' 'ro,und-the-clock protection: from·corrosive acids when your engine's idle and
frOm excessive.wear·whenstartirig "dry" or�g hardl
That means extra protection, too, against breakdowns-«,
sludge-carbon • • • cauSed by 'W�lirl Read what other
farmers think about Nth oill Ask Your neighbors who,useitl Then call Your Conoco Agent to get ;your supply ofthis oil thft OIL-PLATES your eDliDel

.

,

Ideas are worth IDQ�Y.
Benet your origiual fddas,
to The TaM Tnu:Ai in care
of this paper-aDd ,et
$6.00 tor evfIty ODe that's
printecl.


